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Accompaniment to Government Resolution, Educational Department, 
No. 7016, dated the 22nd september 1939. 

Letter No. 15 dated :tbe 13th July 1939. ·from R. M. Bhise, Esqr., B.A., LL.B., 
Enquiry Officer and District Judge, N a.sile:··' " .:. 

With reference to Government. Resolutioni Educational Department, No. S. 49 (2), 
dated the 5th April 1939, I have the honour to subTit the fol~owing re~or~. . 

2. Pursuant to paragraph 4 of the Government ResolutIOn the District Magistrate, 
Nasik, published a notice in the local newspaper Lokasatta dated 12th April 1939 
informing the public of my appointment as Enquiry Officer and calling upon al\ those 
who had information in the matter to communicate with me and aBsist the inquiry. 
I append to this report a list- of the persons who in respouse to the notice sent state
ments containing allegations against Mr. La!. For the sake of brevity I shall hereafter 
call these persons .. Complainants" to distingnish them from persons who did not come 
forward suo motu, but were cited as witnesses, or were examined as such, because their 
examination was considered necessary for the pnrpose of inquiry. 

3. On receipt of relevant papers from Government as also a sufficient nnmber of 
statementtl from the members of the pUblic, 1 issued the notice dated 20th April 1939 
(marked as Exhibit 1 among the accompanying papers) calling upon Mr. Lal under 
section 3-E of the Primary Education Act to show cause why he should not be removed. 
It was made retnrnable on 24th April 1939. It inadvertantly mentioned that the 
removal was from the Chairmanship of the School Board. Tqis was noticed before the 
inquiry began and was corrected into removal from membership. 

4. The inquiry wss commenced on 24th April 1939 in the Sessions Hall of the 
District Court here. It was open to the public except for the depoaition of 
Mrs. Dwarkabai Adkar who was by common consent examined in camera. It was 
evident from the crowd that used to gather to witness the inquiry that the public of 
Nasik took keen interest in it. Five lawyers from Nasik headed by Mr. Panse appeared 
for Mrs. Dwarkabai and her brother Digambar who may be described as the principal 
complainants while Mr. M. M. Karbhari of the Thana bar and Rao Bahadur Pradhan 
and Mr. Udpikar of the local bar defended l\lr. La!. ~'be inquiry was continued from 
day to day except for three breaks. The first WQS necessitated by having to resummon 
a few of the complainants who did not turn up for examination, the second, by the 
Sessions cases and Criminal Appeals which bad been alre:J.dy fixed and which could not 
be kept waiting. The inquiry practica.lly ended on 2:!nd May 1939, but none of the 
parties chose to examine the co-teachers of Mrs. Dwarkabai. I found that tbe inquiry 
could not be complete witbout their depositions but as the Schools were closed for th e 
vacation, and it W1IS necessary to examine them all at ODe sitting if possible I had to 
wait till the Schools re·opened.' This was the reason for the third break. I evemualiy 
examined them on 8th June 1939. 

5. I shall next refar to the procedure followed with common consent in conducting 
the inquiry. All the persoDs who forwarded their statements to me in response to the 
notice of the District Magistrate (and whom I have styled as complain:J.uts for facility of 
reference) were summoned to give their evidence. S nch of tbem BS could be served 
were examined-in-chief in order to ascertain their allegations fully. On Iy one of the 
complainants (No. 13 in Appendix A) was not found. In addition to tbe 
complainants Mr. G. H. Deshpande, M.L.A., for this District was examined at Exl.ibit lCl 
in connex}on with o,,:e letter (Exhibit,5:B) which he had .received from an anonYlllous 
source WIth an unslg,ned chit (Exhlbl~ IS-A) enclosed m the envelope (Exhibit 16-C) 
Adkars alone next deSired to examme witnesses. Tbe names of the four examined for 
them are given in Appendix B. They were lirst examined-in-chief. Mr. Lal who was 
thus fully apprised of the allegations and the evidence against him was next called upon 
to make his statement. He did so in part by means of Exhibit 22 reserving his 
explanation in respect of certain letters produced by the other side till the cross
examination of Adkars was over. His advocates next exercised their right of cross
examination of the complainants and the witnesses already mentioned. He next filed 
Exhibit 26, giving his explanation of the letters. He did not, however, examine any 
witness OIl bis behalf or choose to step into tbe witness box, to substantiate by means of 
his oath all tbat he had stated in Exhibits 22 and 26 and permit the other side to test 
the correctness tbereof by means o( cross-examination, thongh it wa.s marle clear to him 
from the beginning that be would do well to submit to cross-examination. He, however 
refused to do so. Thongh it may be conceded that the inquiry being of a quasi-criminal 
nature h~ waS entitle~ to an option in t~e. matter, his refusal cannot but be regretted 
and has Its owu slgmficance. After Exblblt 26 was filed both sides addressed their 
arguments at length-occupjing more than a day each As alrooo:ly stated I have then 
examined the co-teachers of Mrs. Dwarkabai on 8th J nne 1939 in order that there 
should b~ nothing incomplete in tbe mquiry: The record of it .which accompanies wiII 
bear testimony that every pOSSible opportumty was afforded to either side to place their 
cases in 8.1! full a manner as they desired. 

6 .. It is ~ecessary to mention here ,tha~ one of the complainants (No. 8 in 
AppendiX A), did no\ turn up (or cross-exammatlOn though he had promised to do so • 

• Appendix A (not printed)_ _ .... n~ 
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'He was not at Nasik.and his present address not known. .Neither did his examin~tion
in-cbief nor bis statement (Exhibit ll-A) disclose anything material. for the 
determination of tbe facts at issue in this inquiry. No special effort was, therefore, 
made to secure bis attenda&j:e and by common consent his evidence and his statement 
were excluded from consideration for want of cross-examination. 

7. The allegations against A:!r. Lal may be summa~ised thus. He is an unmarried 
young man all'ed about 30. He wanted to attract to blmself a group of young women 
teacbers for illicit purposes and with tbis object in view, he committed tbe following 
acts or was respousible for them ;-

(i) He had 4 woman teachers with sufficiently long acting service to' their 
credit, discharged_ 

(ii) Under the pretext of introducing co-~duca.tion of boys aud girls and placing 
it in the hands of women teachers, he got young women appointed as teacbers 
either as additional teachers or in the vacanoies occurring among the. male 
teachers. 

(iii) He next reduced a full primary school (No, 3) of boys which was meeting 
tbitberto in a building (kuown as Jalkawada) near the office of the School Board 
and his office (Chairman's) and transferred it to a wretched building (called Garge's 
wada) , wbere there was room only for four classes· to meet and had. the other 
classes of it-to meet in another place. 

(iv) He transferred the lowest classes in the above school to that 'portion of 
Girl School No.1 which was till tben located in Garge's wada. ; 

(v) He next got that portion of the school brought to J alkawada, so as to be 
near his office and 'pnt it in charge of young women teachers of his choice headed by 
one Miss Gangobal Sonavni who had tbick re.lations with him. 

(vi) He next set about putting Jalkawada building in order (a) by renewing its 
Boor; (b) by constructing new steps; (e) by opening new windows; (d) by giviug 
colour wash more than once to its walls; (e) by repairing its old urinals and adding 
new ones with a foil ti me water connexion therefor; (j) by erecting"' a bigh 
compound wall for the open space by the side of it in order to· screen it; (g) by 
rearing a good garde'l for it with the aid of the gardener in charge of the Jackson 

'/lardens at Nasik and putting a wire-net round it and (h) by taking electric 
installation for it. . 

(vii) He also supplied new smail carpets for the pupils in th"t school, ordered 
oot new furniture for it and tmnsferl'ed some to it after nominally purchasing for 
other schools. . 

(viii) After the girls' scbool (portion) was. brougbt there on 8th August '1933, 
he began to visit it. almost everyday (though he had no business to go there) aud 
spent time in conversation with some of tbe women teachers at the cost of education 
of the classes in their charge_ On some occasions when he was there, he used to 
set his pattewalla (named Hayat) to watch at the door and prevent outsiders from 
entering. . 

(ix) He used to call the women teachers of this portion of the girls' sctool to' 
his office at odd hoors and spend time with tbem there. 

(x) TbeBe women teachers were also being called to the School Board Office 
on the pretext of payment of their salaries. 

(xi) He used to go out for walk witb some of tbem .or take them il'.l his motor 
and on some snch occlisions, he and the particolar woman teacher, were found in 
an improper situation. . , . 

(xii) Some women teachers used also to go to his sbop. 
(xiii) He used to be present witbout any reason at demonstration lessons given 

by women teachers though he was not competent to appreciate the lessons or take 
part in them. He never attenqed those given by male teachers. 

(xiv) He was in particular trying to win the attentions of Mrs. Dwarke.b~i
(a. fair complexioned young woman teacber), tried to meet her as often as possible 
took liberty with her and wrote letoors to her. ' ' 

(xv) He was also watching her private movements. 
(xvi) Mrs. Tungabhadrabai Josbi, a newly appointed woman teacher resigned 

servioe fearing tbat sbe would be treated simihuly to Dwarkabai. 
(xvii) He had become so far thick with some of tbe women teachers that 

(a) he had told tbem on 25th January 19f19 about the holiday to be given to tbe 
Sobools on accollnt of .. Independence Day" on 26th January 1939 whereas OOo.a)lers 
of other schools CRme to kn?w of I~ only after going to their schools on 26th January 
1939 and (b) he got MISS l:;onot.vDl to garland the Honourable tbe Premier (when 
he w~, here) on ·behalf of all the teachers, though not authorised b, their 
AssOCiation. 
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8. It appears that Mr. La.1 was elected as the Cha.irman of this School Board for 
the first time a.t a meeting held on 21st Ma.rch 1937. It is nndisputed he is at present 
about 30 years age, and is unmarried and that his education has not proceeded beyond 
Marathi Standard IV and English Standard IV .. It is also undisputed that he had never 
been in the teaching line and looking to his education, it is impossible to help the feeling 
that he is scarcely fitted to preside over an educational body like the School Board of 
an important Municipa.lity like that of Nasik and th,u be in a. position of influence over 
the educa.tion of about 5,800 boys and girls and the prospects of about lil5 teachers 
besides other employes. 

9. Going next to the allegations of fa.ct mentioned in para.graph 7 above a.nd taking 
them in order, tbe first relates to the discharge of the four women tea.chers. Their 
names are (1) Manubai Parchure, (2) Kashibai Joshi, (a) DwarklLbai Bokil a.nd 
(4) Mathurabai Kulkarni. They had all passed the Vernacnla.r Final Examination and 
were thus eligible for appointment as ""achers under rule No. 54 of the Prima.ry 
Education Rules, but they .were not trained. I ha.ve ascerta.ined from the present Audit 
Officer, tha.t the four teachers were continuously in the service of tbis Scbool Board 
from 28th February 1932, 7th October 1932, 19th July 1933 and 26th June 1933 
respectively. He has also produced the file of confidential sheets relating to all the 
teachers working nnder the Board together with a statement of remarks about their 
work in previous years beginning from 1923-24. These show that the work of Manubai 
Parchure, who had served even eerlier than 28th February 111il2 had been described in 
1930-il1 as " fair ", in the next year (1931-32) as .. very fair" I1nd thereafter up to the 
last as .. good ", Kashibai Joshi's work 'was described in 1933-34 aA .. very fair" and in 
all the following years as .. good ". Dwarkabai BokiJ's work is described 118 .. good" in 
all tbe years except 1936-~7 when it is described as "very fair n. I may observe here 
tbat this was the yellr immediately preceding her discharge from service when her 
attempts to be confirmed had failed and she bad received notice of diSCharge. It is only 
Mathurabai 1\ nlkaroi's work which I find described as" very fair" except in one year 
when I find it described as" good ". I have looked up the percentage of passes in the 
classes in their charge and also the percentages and. the remarks on the work of other 
teachers and find that all the four-particularly the first-were efficient and their work 
compared favourably with that of trained teachers, and if regard be had to their work, 
they deserved to be confirmed without"the least hesitation. 

10. I find from Exhibit 6-H, that SOlUO time about the end of 1936, these four 
teachers, baving put in more than 3 years, applied for being confirmed. In Exhibit·6-H, 
Mr. Pardeshi, the late Audit Officer, stated that the Educational Inspector, Bombay 
Division, and tbe Senior Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, Nasik, were pressing (or 
trained teachers being pnt m charge of infant classes and pointing out that if these four 
women teachers be con6rmed thete wonld be no scope for employment of trained teachers 
Ttcommended that they should not be, confirmed unless .they got themselves trained, 
Be did not, however, say that their services should be dispensed with immediately. 
The matter C3me be (ore the School Board at a meeting held on 28th February 19117 
(while Rao Bahadur Sbindore was the (;hairruan) and it was resolved (Resolution 
r.; o. 1:-19) that .. the question (sic. of their confirmation) cannot he considered at present ", 
It seems that thereafter (.fter Mr. Lal became the Chairman) Mr. Pardeshi took action 
aDd served the teachers with notices to terminate their Rervices. They, therefore 
applied for the reconsideration of their cases. Their -applications came bel ore th~ 
meeting of the School Board on 30th April 1937 under the Chairmanship of Mr. Lal 
who seems to have addressed the Board advocating the rejection of their appliclltions. 
The purport of his speech is Bet out in the proceedings. When votes were taken, it was 
found that tbe Board was equally divided. Mr. Lal then gave his casting vote against 
the fonr unfortunate teachers and the action of the Andit Officer in dischllr(ling them 
was Upheld. I append a copy· of the proceedings pertaining to this Hesolutlon, The 
deposition' of Mr. Pardeshi (Exbibit 6, paragraph 15) shows that the notices became 
effective on lst May 1937 and the teachers were thrown out of employmeut. 

11. Tbe sole ground on which the action of the School Board and the Andit 
Officer has been defended is the necessity of increasing the number of trained women 
teachers with a view (1) to meet the requirements'of the Primary Edncation Rnles and 
(~) to provide trained teachers for infant classes. I was referred to rule No. 58 of the 
Rules (1924) which lays down" that of the teach~rs employed by the local authority not 
less than 50 per cent. or such other proportion as may from time to time be fixed 
hy Government shall be trained teacbers ". I was also referred to Exhibit 6-G which 
contains extract. (rom the reports of t~e ~ducati~nal Inspector, Bombay Division, from 
1933-34 to 1!J36-37 and those of th.e t;~Dlor AsSistant 1!eputy Edncational Inspector 
from 1931-32 to 1935-36 a~ut certain GirlS Schools. It IS pointed ont in the former 
that tbe perc~ntage of tralDed teachers was below the required minimum. It is pointed 
ont .by the latter ~ha!. in Girla S.chool ~o. 1 in the years 1933-34 and 1935-36 
and ID the PanchvatJ Girls School ID 193,,-36, there was an inadequacy of trained 
teachers. 

12. In determining the question whether the ground was real we shall have 
to see the figures c;f trained and untrained teachers in April 1937 at th~ end of which 

• Appendix C (not printed). 



month the3e teachers were discharged: The Audit Officer informs ine that there were 
then 136 teachers in all out of whom 65 were trained and 71 untrained. It seems 
that out of the 136 Government by Government Resolution, Educationa.l Depa.rtment, 
No. S. 86(46), dated 9th September 1932, had permitted the entertainment of six 
teachers for the Board's Girls Schools on the distinct understanding that the cost 
in~olved is met entirely from the Board's funds., If we exclude "the six, the prorortion 
accorded with rule No. 58 completely, after about a ,period of four years; but if any 
difficulty was felt owing to the presence of these four untrained teachers, the Board 
would certainly have done well to approach Government' to fix a special proportioD. 
under rule No. 58 so as to permit their continuance in view of their good work or the 
Director of Public Instruction to excuse'the deficit for some time more. The percentage 
of train~d teachers had been too low since about 4 years previously but was being 
gradually improved and the deficiency being apparently condoned thitherto. The factr 
that when these four teacbers made representations to the Educational Authorities, the 
Educational Inspector, Bombay Division, at the instance of the Director of Public Instruc
tion asked the School Board to reconsider their cases and reinstate them goes to show that 
there was no unWillingness on the part of these officers to relax the rule for some time 
more; but their request was turned down. At tbe most their continuance meant 
a deficit in the percentage of only three; and in the new appointments which had 
to be made in June, it could have been easily improved to the required minimum. 
I gather from t.he A'.ldit Officer that even after excluding the vacancies caused by the 
discharge of these four as also the ca.sual ones (which he describes as nnmerous) there 
were actually 12 new appointments made during 1937-;)8 (out of which nine were 
made up to 15th June 1937) and 14 more up to 4th August 1938, i.e. within a space of 
15 months. There was ample scope in these appointments to make room for the four 
with due regard to the prescribed minimum but. the wonder is that none of them 
was thought 9f for any of the vacancies. As I have already said the advice of ~he 
Educational Inspector, Bombay Division, was turned down, the School Bbard a.t its 
meeting dated 21st December 1937 declined to revise its previous resolution and 
Mr. Lal in addressing the Director of Public Instruction in the matter as per Exhibit 6-1, 
after giving all sorts of reasons for this took" the opportunity to convey his deep regret 
not only at the Educational Inspector, Bombay Division, accepting the representation 
made against matter which is after all of a nature falling within the exalusive sphere of 
the int~rnal administration of this Board ". This is indicative of the spirit in which the 
Cbairman and his partisans on the School Board approached the matter. It is evident 
that there ,was no will to treat these women, teachers with the sympathy and the 
consideration they deserved. 

13. As regards the remarks of the Senior Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, 
Nasik, that there was inadequacy of trained teachers in certain Girls Schools in certain 
yeat's, evidently the remedy lay with the Audit Officer who could have transferred 
to them a sufficient number from the other schools. 

14. It was said that it 'was the business of the Audit Officer (Mr. Pardeshi)' to 
make the appointments as also to put an end to them; that he had really done so and 
that what Mr. Lal and the others of his opinion on the School Board did was to 
approve of his action. This is no doubt so on paper; but we cannot forget that 
Mr. Pardeshi who merely recommended in the time of Mr. Lat's predecessor that the 
four teachers should not be confirmed unless they got themselves trained, proceeded 
as soon as Mr. La! became Chairman to issue notices to them to terruina.te their 
services. I am led to think that Mr, Pardeshi must have derived his inspiration in the 
case of these teachers from Mr. Lal and his party who were actuated by motives other 
than the interests of the School administration. 

15. As regards Mr. Pardeshi, I may mention that he has given his evidence in this 
Inquiry and tbus afforded me an opportunity of making an, estimate of the man, his 
capacity and his ways. In an anonymous communication (Exhibit 6-J) addressed to 
Government and lityled as "The last 15 years of the Nasik Municipal School Board ", 
he has been described as a person who neglccted his proper duties in an endeavour to 
keep pleased the successive Chairmen of the School Board. I think the description fits 
him in a pre-eminent degree. I a.m told that he is merely a third year trained teacher, but 
had the good fortune of becoming the Audit Officer. He owed his appointment 
to the local authority and had to secnre the good will of the School Board for the sake of 
security and continuance of his appointment. He seems to have played second fiddle in 
everytbing roncerning the administration. In this connection, I can do no better tban 
quote -from paragraph 77 (page 56) of the Report on Publ~c Instruction in the Bombay 
Presidency for 1935-36. where the following remarks of, the Educational Inspector, 
Bombay Division, about Audit Officers are quoted :-

.. Many of the Administrative Officers are glorified, Head Clerks carrying out 
tbe orders of the Chairman in particular IWd the School Boards in general. While 
some have willingly surrendered their powers of appointments and transfers both to 
the Chairmen as well as to the School Boards, others have acquiesced more or less 
in the same conditions. 

,.Bt Na lB-S 
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Thete is undue interference with day to dllY administration of the Administra
tive Officers with the result that these Officers are probably not taking as much 
active interest in their work as they ought to do. Some of them, I fear, are neglect
ing their duty of visiting or inspecting schools". 

I think all this is true in the case of Mr. Pardesi. He no doubt declares in his deposition 
(exhibit 6, paragraph 6), that he was acting as a responsible officer aud not as e. 
puppet as he was bound to say; but there can ~e Ii ttle doubt as regards true facts. 
r tbink in the CBse of these unfortunate teachers as lD several other matters he was 
taking his cue from Mr. La!. 

16. I do not, however, think we cau treat the !lction in discharging these teachers 
as amonnti~g to misconduct on tbe part of Mr. Lal in the discharge of his duties for the 
l'urposes of section 3-E of the Primary Education Act. In this connexion we cannot 
forget that the teachers were temporary and were legally liable to be removed from 
service at any time and though we cannot certainly approve of the action on merits, we 
caunot merely for that reason treat it as misconduct. It was a bad exercise of discretion. 
It will also have to be remembered that the action had tbe app'roval of 5 other members 
of the School Board out of 10. I think the correct view WIll be not to treat it all 
amounting to wisr.onduct. 

17; The next point is whether the dismissal of tbe four teachers was intended to 
facilitate 'the engagement of teachers suitable for the alleged purpose of Mr. Lal. 
I think it will b~ too much to hold so. r have ascertained from the present Administrati~e 
Officer that the four new teachers appointed in the places of these four were (1) Kamal 
Pardeshi, (2) Mathurabai Nlltke, (tI) Leela Chavan lind (4) Radhabai Paddune. None 
of these are alleged to have been concerned in Bny intrigue or to have had any improper 
relations with Mr. La!. It cannot, in the circumstances, be said that he got the four 
teachers discharged in ordeT to bring in others who would serve his improper purposes. 
It must further be mentioned that tbe idea of locating II girls' school in Jalkawada as 
a part of the plan to further the object as alleged, took sbape nearly 15 months afterwards 
and that even then none of the four new teachers was transferred to that school. 
Considering everything, I am humbly of opinion that it will not be fair to treat the 
discontinuance of the four teachers as a link in the chain of arrangements for Mr. Lal's 
purposes. 

18. I shall next take up allegations Nos. 2 to 5 which form one group. I was 
referred for Mr. Lal to the Report on Public Insl1'uction in the Bombay Presidency 
(1935-36) at page 93 where with regard to the wastage in the primary schools, the 
observations of the Educational Inspector, Central Division, are quoted, containing the 
suggestion about co-education with a view to make teachers available for upper primary 
schools without increasing expenditure. The suggestioB which appears to have been 
made as a measure of economy, seems to have appealed to Mr. Lal as a desirable reform. 
He foreshadowed it in his report on the administratiou of this School Board for 19&7-38. 
(Vide the Administra.tion Repor~ of the ~nsik Municipality for .thnt year, page 126.) 
Another reform whIch he deSIred to mtroduce was to place the lowest two primary 
classes (of both boys and girls) under trained mistresses. I find from exhibit 6-G that 
this was suggested by the Officers of the Educational Department for the infant classes. 
I was also referred to the Report on Vocational Education in India of Wood and Abbott 
(1937), where Wood has suggested that infant class of both boys and girls should as far 
as possible be entrusted to trained women teachers (page 37). Mr. Lal, it seems, 
wanted to include Standard I also in the scheme and to extend it to higher classes. 
At It!s instat;'ce the Schoo~ Board by its reso~ution 1'10. 57, dated 25t~ July 1938, accep*ed 
the mnovatlOns as expenmental measures m some schools, auth01'lsed the appointment 
of trained women teachers to take charge of the classes and authorised Mr. Lal to make 
the requisite arrangements. It appears from exhibit 22-1 the reply of Mr. Pardeshi the 
Administrative Officer bearing date 28th July 1938 that his opinion WIIS Fought regarding 
the scheme, after the School Board hlld passed the above resolution and consultation 
about it was too late. 

19. I.find from exhi~it 22-II that the Administratiye Officer made on 4th August 
1938, certam proposal to gIve efiect to the above resolutIon and exhibib 22-1V and V 
show that orders were issued on 5th August 193~ in accordance with them unaer his 
signature .to take effect from. 8th August 1938. ,It appears that for the purpose of 
co-education boys from the mfant classes of Boys School No.1 and girls from the same 
classes of Girill' Schcol No.2 (first group) and boys from Boys' School No.3 (except $wo 
classes) and girls from Girls'.SchooI No.1 from infant and the first standard classes 
(second group) were selected. We are not coucerned in this inquiry with the first group 
but only with the arrangement made for the second. 

20. ~ ou.ght to mention here that ~irl~' School No.1 mee~ in a building known 
as Khedg.~ar s walia, bu~ the number of gIrls m t~at school havmg increased beyond 
the capacIty of that bwldmg, four classes out of It, came to be located in a hired build
ing nearby-known as Garll.0·' w.adlf. Boys' School.No. 3 was meeting in a building 
known as Jalkawada, which IS 1D the lane behInd the building of the Municipality. 
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[ have visited both the buildings. Garge'B ",ada is a storied bnilding but is ill-lighted 
!nd ill·ventilated. witb old dark stairca.ses. with no open space round about and with 
very scanty water closet arraagements. It has room for only 4 classes. Jalkawada on 
the other hand is a bigger storied builp.ing though of the old type with open space in the' 
oentre which supplies light and air to the classes meeting there. There is sufficient 
space. in it for 9 or 10 classes to meet.simultaneously. It is called Jalkawada probably 
because it had been burnt once in the remote past and though it was rebuilt acquired 
that name. It has got a large open space. on one of its sides, and good water 'closet 
~rrangements. 

21. In the new arrangements as per exhibits 22-II, IV and V. Boys' School 
tso. 3 was Bhifted from Jalkawada to Garge's wada and the Jalkawada building 
was given over to Girls' School No .. 1 for holding 4 of its cla.sses (which were thitherto 
me~ting in Garge's wada. viz., one class each from Standards V, IV. III and IIlI plus 
~he classes for co-education which numbered 8 but as they were to be taught according , 
to shift system counted really as four. It seems that Boys' School No. 3 was originally 
teaching upto Standard V. but that Standard V was abolished from it in June 1937'. 
Vide Mr. Pllrdeshi's deposition (exhibit 6. paragraph 22). Classes from the iDfant and 
the first Standards frow it were next selected for co-education in August 1938 as already 
Itated and transferred to Girls' School No.1 to be combiued with similar classes there. 
ffiven then the space in Garge's wada was not sufficient for its remaining classes. It 
was, tberefore, ordered (exhibit 22-VI) that four of them (one each from Standard ill 
md IV and two of Standard II) including the class in the charge of the Head Master 
:Mr. Takle) should meet in Garge's wada and the rest in the buildiDg of Boys' School 
~o. 2 in which tbere was some spare accommodation available. Boys' School No.3 Was 
:huB reduced and broken into two portions though under one Head Master. 

22. I have already mentioned the classes directed in exhibit 22-IV to meet in 
Talkawada. It seems thEir number was slightly increased later on, as is clear if we take 
:he depositions of the School mistresses, but I was not able to trace the orders relatiDg 
~hereto. There were 8 teachers posted to work there. The following table will give 
Lt a glance all the requisite information relating to them :-

seTial1 Nome. Qualification. 8t:'i':,~':,.t I·e:=f~n o:th I ~::d : ~~~~~ 
No. ________ ~----__ +------.---2---1-9S-~-.--7_A-Ug-U-st-l-9S-8-.+_-------~--'--

Y. m. d. Y. m. d. 

MiM Sonavni ... 2nd year trained ... ·82 6 19 0 Y StI'Ddard V one olaBS. 

Mias Pa.tankar Do. 27 ,. 7 28 

Mrs. Adkar (Dwarkabai)* 1at year trained ... 110 0 

4 Mrs. KirloBkar t ... ". V.F. 115 0 1 11 

Mill Kenjalkar ... ... 1st year trained ... 28 17 1 1 20 

Mrs. Gangelo, (widow) ... lind year trained ... 118 10 About 8 yoa ... 

7 . Mra. Gbarpllre, (widow) 

lin. Parnaik, (widowlt 

... lat year trained 

* Appointed on 1aH uly 1988. 
t Appointed on 6t.h luly IS88. 
t Appointed on 8th Auguat 1988. 

6 10 About 1 year". 

8 Nil 

Standard IV do. 

St ... cIard ill do. 

Standard n do. 

Standard I (two clarl-
lOS shilt system). 

TwO infant 01 ..... 
OD shift Iystem. 

Do. 

1

-One infant 01888 and 
one olass of Standard 
I (shift .ystem). 

[n giving the above informatioll, I derived much assistance from the history sheets 
)f ea~ teacher prepa.red by the ~lesen~ Adl!linist~th:e Office~ (Mr .. Sane).; but as they 
nentlOned only contlDuous servIce WIthout mentlOnmg prevIOus dlscontmuous service, 
: had to dppend on the statements about the periods of total service. on the depositions 
,f the teachers themselves. The figures given in the cases of Nos. 6 and 7 will not, 
.herefore, tally with those in their history sheets. ' 

28. From the facts already detailed, it is evident that the facts mentioned 'in 
~aragraph 7 (III to V) are s~b~tant!lIlly correct. As I have "';Iready made clear. Boys' 
,chool No.3, was reduced. dIVIded mto two J?arts and one portion of i~ (with the olass in 
he cha.rge of its Head Master asked to meet In a wretched building. No doubt the order 
lays tha~ Gar-gs's Wilda was assigued to it till accommodation was found for it elsewhere; 
)ut admIttedly tha.t da.y has not yet dawned and may not probably dawn till the local 
,u~h~rity (The Nasik Municil;'ality) think,! .seriousl:)' of housing its schools in decent 
mJldlD!:s (and not old wad8l!) With good proVISIon for light and air and open sp~ce for 
.he chl!dren to move-whIch are the elemental'Y needs c;>f any school where the rising 
:enere.tlOn has to spend the hest part of the day. From thIS point of view. I cannot but 
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characterise Garge's foada as the worst place which should never have been thought 
of for the purposes of a schoo!. The Jalka'IIJada is also of the old type, but is certainly 
better by reason of the better provision in it for light and air and the open space in the 
central part of it and the open space by its side which is useful for the boys a.nd the 
girls for recreatiou. It is, therefore, easy to understand the strong objectIon of 
Mr. Takle to the removal of his school from that building to Garge's wada. It may, 
however, be plausibly said that children of the lowest classes owing to their tender age 
as also girls of the higher standards have better claim on the attention of the authorities 
concerned and that, therefore, there was nothing wrong in allotting Jalka ,wada to this 
branch of Girls' School No.2. Moreover, Mr. Pardeshi's deposition shows that he did 
not object to it (vide exhibit 6, paragraph 6). 

2,4. As regards the contention that the teachers posted there were young ladies of 
Mr. Lal's choice, it is first necessary to notice the argument advanced for Mr. Lal 
that it was the Administrative Officer who did everything. No doubt he has actually 
signed the orders; but we cannot forget that in the resolution dated 2·5th July 1938, 
about co-education, he hnd obtained a blank cheque from the !:lchool Board, when it left 
to him to make all consequential arrangements. I cannot help observing that this part 
of its resolution meant an encroachment on the sphere of the Administrative Officer 
'whose business it was under rule ::-io. 41 of the Primal'y Edacation Rales to appoint, 
transfer or post teachers, and conduct the administration of the schools without the 
intervention therein of the School Board or its Chairman. He was under Section 9 (1) 
of the Act the Chief Executive Officer and was responsible under rule No. 42 (a) (i) for 
the general administration of all the primary Schools; while the powers of the School 
Board were limited to those mentioned in rules Nos. 34 and 35. I think it was 
beyond the province of the School Board to authoriBe its Chairman to make the arrange
ments which merely meant combination of certain classes, determining the school to 
which they should be attached and appointment or posting of teacher3 for thelD. 
Had the much talked of co-education meant any change in the curricalUln or methods 
of education, it would have been another matter if the sponsor thereof was a.~sociated 
with the Administrative Officer (without detriment to his .powers) in making the 
anangements but there was nothing of the type. Be that as it may, it is easy to see 
that in view of the resolution, Mr. Lal would not fnil to influence, if not direct the 
choice of teachers, etc., for the new branch, though orders in the matter, might have been 
issued under the signature of Mr. Pardeshi who says (exhibit 6, paragraph 6) that he did 
'everything inconsultation with Mr. Lal. I see no reason t.o disbelieve him, looking to his 
nature and the manner of doing his duties, about which I have already said enough. 
Moreover it seems 'he knew he had to retire soon, had applied for leave preparatory 
to retirement and was therefore not taking sufficient interest in his work and used 
to bow to the wishes of Mr. La!. Another reason which he gives for his lack of 
interest in his work is the illness of his daughter and the necessity for him to live at 
some distance (exhibit 6, paragraph 6). Side by side with this, I shall q'lote here what 
Mr. La! says abont this school in his statement. It is as follows (exhibit 2:2, 
pages 2 and 3):-" I personally, took very keen interest to make this experiment 
successfal as I was personally responsihle for its sta.rt and I tried to convert this 
school into a model schoo.!". I think there can be no doubt that Mr. Lal had 
a predominant voice if not the sole voice in the choice of the teachers for this school. 

25. I have given above the ages of all the teachers selected. It appears th~t 
except Miss Sonavni and Mrs. Gharpure all others were below 30, and if we exclude 
Misses Sonavui and Patankar and Mrs. Gangele the others 'had not enough experience. 
In fact three of them were new recruits altogether. uf the four in charge of the 
co-education classes (about which so much was said) only one viz., Mrs. Gangele was an 
experienced teacher. 

26. It is scarcely open to dispute that Miss Sonavni though not the Head 
Mistress 1'1'1\8 de facto in charge of this branch, B8 Mrs. Parghi wbo is the Head 
Mistress of Girls' School No.1 had to be in a different building where the majot portion 
of it used to meet. It was suggested that illicit relationship subsists between 
Miss Sonavni and Mr. La! and it was said that if she' was chosen, it was to facilitate 
the accomplishment of the improper purposes of Mr. La.!. There is very little and 
there can be very little evidence as regards the illicit relationship. It is not, therefore, 
possibl~ to say anything on. the point ~ith ~ert~juty ; bnt it is undisputed that they are 
very fl1endly, the reason aSSIgned for thIS bemg In the words of Mr. La! (exbibit 22, 
page. ?) ... My sister wa.s educated with Sonavni sisters and this Sonavni famIly has been 
on vIsItIng terms With my famIly for years together and our two families have been on 
VEry cordial and familiar terms ". Mies Kenjalkar is the niece of Miss !:lonavni about 
who~ Mr. Lal says (ibid) .. whom also .1 and my family knew for several years ", It is 
pOBSlble to sr.y about Mrs. Adkar, Klrlobkar, Gharpure and Parnaik that they beina 
recent recruits and in temporary service desiring to be confirmed were not expected 
to go the length of opposlDg Mr. Lal or ex~ing him and were h~nce selected. There 
remained o~y two v,iz., ru:iss ~a~nkar and Mrs. Ga~gele. Both aPl?eared to be rather 
qUIet. WbJle on thIS snbJec& It IS necessary to men ball &hat, according to Mr. rardeshi 
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{exhibit 6, pa.ragraph 6) 'he wa.n~d to put Mrs. GlIoy!W;la.i Pa.rdeshi in .the pia.ce of 
Miss Sona.vni; but that Mr. 4al wanted the Ia.tter. Mrs. Pardeshi is also second' year 
trained. She was senior in'lIge to Sanavni by one year but was her junior in service by 
about 10 months. . . 

21. Going next to allega.tion No. vi, in paragraph 1 a.bove, many of the repairs and 
improvements mentioned therein are admitted. I find tha.tthe School Board 
sanctioned for this. School (I) Rs. 92 under its resolution No. 55 da.ted 25th 
July 1938 for repairs to the urinals already existing; (2) Rs. 98 under' its 
resolution No. 77 dated 24th August ]938 to enlarge the windows, etc. (the 
resolution wrongly mentions that the building pertained to School No.3); (3) Rs.· 246 
under its resolution No. 97 dated 31st October 1938 for const~ncting a.n· additional 
urinalaud (4) Rs. 986 under its resolution No. 124 dated 30th December 1938 for puttiug , 
compound wall to the playground of it-open space on the eastern side. As regards 
the garden Mr. Lal admits that he has .. got a nice garden prepared at my own 
peJ:6oual expense" (exhibit 22, pa~e 3). It was alleged that the' gardener of the Jackson 
Gardens here was employed for It. Assuming that tills was so, I agree with Mr. Lal's 
Advocate that there was notbing wrong in this as he was the servant of tbe municipalit,Y 
under whom this School Board was functioning. As regards the other items there 18 
no record pllL<'.ed before me except the proceeding book of the School Board; bnt going 
through it, I find Rs. 54 sanctioned for renewal of the floor of this building (Resolu
tion' No. 18 dated 16th Jnne 1938). There was no resolution sanotioning the white-· 
washing or the construction of s~eps. The expenses of these xnust have come to only 
a small snm and must have been found in amounts sanctioned for" miscellaneous heads ". 
As regards the electric installation there is the mention of it in Mr. Takle's s.tatement 
(exhibit 5-A, pa.ragraph 7) a.nd his deposition (exhibit 5, para.graph 12) and the fact 
was uncontradicted. The present Administrative Officer informs me that there are four 
electric lights in the Jalkawada since September 193B; but that the record do not show 
anything spent out of the funds of the School. Board therefor. Going through the 
proceeding book also, I do not find any resolution relating to this. 

28. As regards allegation No. vii, regarding furniture, carpet-pieces (for children 
to sit), etc., I find expenditure sanctioned by the School Board but not for any 
particnlar school. The complaint relates· really to the distribution thereof. I have not, 
however, tried to investigate it, as it would have necessitated an elaborate inquiry as to 
what furniture, etc., each school possessed and its condition in order to see whether 
the distribution was fair, and as this was not so necessary for the purposes of tbis inquiry. 
I mnst, however, mention that I was pointed the dead-stock register of Boys' School N 0 •. 1 
wbich shows that 242 articles of furUlture worth Rs. 616-2-6 were sent to that school 
with an order dated 22nd June 1938 (outward No. 97) to send them to Girls' School No.1. 
It WQS rightly said tbat the obvious object underlying thi& was to conceal the fact that 
excessive furniture was supplied to the latter. Mr. Lal has, however, not made a secree 
about this school being his pet school. 

29. . There can certainly be no objection to improving the building of a school and 
furnishing it in the best ma·nner pC'Esible ; but Mr. Takle's complaint is that whereas his 
requests for repairs of a necessary character to the same building nsed to receive a cold 
treatment" the angle of vision changed as soon as it was contemplated to 10llate tills' 
Girls' School there. There is nndoubtedly some justification for this complaint. 

80. Mr. Lal admittedly bestowed more attention on this scbool than any other and 
as I have already said his contention is that he wanted to turn this school, into 
a model school. 1 really fail to see what he means by a model school. It was not 
said that there was any new curriculum or any new methods of teaching employed_ 
The teachers there had qualifications in no way different from those of teachers employed 
in other schools. Tbe only difference made seems to be tbat some amenities denied 
to the childr .. n of the other schools were provided here. This only discloses a lack of 
even.ha~deciness which ought to characterise any good administration. 

31. Going next to allegation No. viii, 1 shaH first reproduce what Mr. Lal says 
~n his statement (exhibit 22, page 3). It is as follows:-

.............. 1 fonnd that for the better aocommodation of girls certain alterations 
in the building and repairs thereof were Decessary and for this pnrpose; I had 
to visit this school on many occasions either with the Municipal Engineer or the 
Administrative Officer with a view to take snggestions from teachers as to what 
alterations lind repairs were required from time to time." ...••.••.•••.••••••••••••••••••.. 
.. My visits to the school were purely for the advancement of the school, because of 
the keen interest I took in the school." ........... _ ••.••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••.••••••••.••• 

.. No doubt on some occasions, I had to talk with scbool mistresses freely on 
various subjects with 0. view to embolden them to put before me their real 
educational needs as 1 found that they were always turned down for want of 
funds." 

r Ilk N.l8-8 
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32. it is eviiient from the above that the visits of Mr. LIJ.I to' this schoO'l were 
many. Mrs. Dwarkabai Adkar says (exhibit 4, paragraph 9) he nsed to come there 
almost every day. She is certainly the principal compb.inant bnt Mrs. Gangele who bas 
no reason to speak against. him b?t. on the other hlLDd seemed anxious to speak little 
agains~ him says the same th~ng ~e.xhlblt SO! paragraph 2), thongh others have trl~d to 
minimise the number of hiS VISitS. I thmk we can safely take them to be snfficlently 
numerous. 

33. Coming to the pilrpose of the visits, they were accor~i~g to Mr. Lal threefcld 
(1) "to. take suggestions from tes.chers s.s to what alteratIOns. aud repairs were most 
.required from time to time tor better accommodation of girls ", (2) " the advancement of 
the school" and (3) o. talk on various subjects with a view to embolden the teachers to 
put before him their educational needs". 

34. Taking ~he first, I have already given 110 sufficient description of the Jalkawada. 
It had sufficient a.ccommodation for nine classea (exhibit 28, paragraph :l) ; but roum was 
required for only eight which had to meet there at one tilDA, having regllrd to the shift 
system. There was thus no necessity for the improvement of the accollllllodation. As 
regards the other repairs or improyements, ~ have already .mentionecl t~em in 
paragraph 27 above. They are (I) repair to the armal, (2) the opemng of new Windows, 
(3) additional urinal, (4) the compound wall for the playground, (5) renewing of the 
floor already sanctioned, (6) the steps, (7) the white-washing and (~) the garden in the 
small open sps.ce in the middle of the building. As regards these, it is portinen' to ask 
whether it was necessary for the Chait'man to pay so many viSits. The School Board. 
has got its Administrative Officer who was its Chief Executive Officer responsible for 
the administratiop while the dnty of the Chairman was merely" to watch over the 
financial and executive administration of the Board ", (Rule No. 20 of thePriruary 
Education Rules). It must be said it was the duty of the Administrative Officer to 
receive the suggestions and a visit or two, from an energetic Chairman (as Mr. Lal was 
described by his Advocate) to convince himself that they were necessal'y and proper. 
As regards the eucution of the work the local authority has got its own Engineering 
establishment, and it was riot necessary for the Chairman to go there to watch the work 
in progress a~d to pay many visits in con!,ect.io~ with it. At least there was ~othing 
special abont It--not even the garden which ]S lD the small chok of the buJldmg and 
does not really deserve the big name of garden. 

35. The other purposes of the visits look equally flimsy. The educational needs, if 
of pictures etc., to illustrate the lessons taught, did not require Mr. Lal to go 
there so frequently. 'l'he Administrative Officer with his knowledge of teaching would 
have been perfectly competent to determine the needs and Mr: Parrleshi with his desire 
to please the Chairman in every possible way would not have failed to fulfil Mr. Lal's 
wishes in the matter. The implications of the third purpose mentioned by Mr. Lal 
do not look proper. He has not told us what were the" various subjects" on which 
he talked to the women teachers and when and where did the meetings for the 
purpcse take place. The depositions of the women teacbers do not throw any light on the 
point. We can gather from them that he was moving through all the classes, watching 
the teaching going on, IIond putting some questions to the teachers about the studies in 
the classes, hut they avoided saying s.nything about the talk they had with him" on various 
subjects" which were calculated to embolden them. As regards his moving which must 
have been on 80 many occasions, we shonld have found in the visit-book of the 
school the remarks made on each occasion, ment.ioning what he saw and in what respects 
improvement was necessary in order that the Administrative Officer and if necessary the 
School Board should know. I, however, find only one occasion on which ho has made any 
remarks. This was on 29tb August 1938, the remark running as follows :-" Visited. 
All classes progress and working as per time-table ". I do not find a!!y other remark of 
his in the Visit-beok. My attention was invited to the remarks of Miss 'l'wells, 
Inspectress of Girls' Schools, B. D., who seems to have visited this s~hool on 
16th December 193:1, at the request of Mr. Lal and has said in her remarks 'as 
'folJows:-

.. I ws.s mOEt interested to see the experiment in co-education that has been 
started in the two lower classes with a view to carrying it higher year by year ..... · .... 
'l'he Chairman takes a keen interest in this experiment and il is largely due to h~ 
enthusiasm and energy that it is proving successful in the early stages." 

These remarks compl~entary ~o him are very probably due to the way in which he 
mu,t have ta.lked abont It to M]ss Twells. Mr. Tarkhadkar the Senior Assistant 
Deputy Educational Inspector also said on 6th. October 19:j8 that" the new experiment 
seemed to be quite successful ". But I could not find any special direction or effort on 
the part of Mr. Lal contributing to the efficient teaching of the \;oys and the girls 
together-credit for which must go to the lady teachers concerned. 

36. Reverting to the question of the visits of Mr. Lal, it was said for the 
complainants that they were really meant to establish personal relations with the yonng 



teaohers with improper !ntentiOll\s. and tbB,~ 1;I.e used ~od~~ ,t:hE\~ I!.w~ ~rom tb,e~r :work 
in their ela.sses. Tbi. IS Qot unhkely though .th!l evul,ence In .thls p!1ortlCnlar respect ,was 
that of Gaydhani (exhibit 1~) wbo says that his da\lghterage(l l,O/H' ,(not: examined) 
told him so a.nd that of )'dr. Takle (exhibit 5, paragraph :22) who saw ,them.chitchatting 
on 3/4 occasions. In a Co\Ut of law the evidence of ,exhibit H will be rega.rded • 
68 hears6Y evidence ,Ilond therefore ,uBele~s.The ,evidellce .of Mr.' T'akle is 
certainly not so strong bllt .there can be .np doubt th!,t ,the alleg~l;i!lnbas the~erit 
of probability. . . 

37. It W6S urged in Buppqrt of the a.llegation e.bout the impropriety of the visits 
·that even Mr. f ardeshi felt them to be $candalous and considered '·it necessary to speak 
'to Mr .. Lal 'who, however, told·him ·to mind his own business and not concern.himself 
with bis affairs. Mr. Pardeshi has submitted A.statement to this .effect and supported 
it by his· evidence on oath. It is scarcely open to dispute that M:r. Pardeshi would not 
go so far to belp Mr. Lal's enemies by ma'king 6 deliberately false . statement ; but it was 
said for Mr. Lal that be was doing so at the instance of Mr. G .. H .. Deshpflonde, M.L.A., 
wbo rightly or wrongly believes that Mr. Lal was instrumental in getting Mathurabai 
'Kulkarni his relative and one of the four women· teachers referred to in paragraph 9 \ 
IlobJve discharged from service. As evidenoe of his. animus against hjm, it was pOlDted 
out that Mr. Deshpande presided over the mammoth meeting convened at Nasik on 7th 
April 1939 in order to demand the removal of Mr. Lal.from the School Board, and 

• ·became Chairman of the Council of Action appointed at the meeting. I was further 
'referred to the report of the meeting (appearing in exhibit 16-K the issue of Lokamanya 
of Bombay dated 9th April 1931J) ID which Mr. Deshpande is reported to have..said 
that so.meb~dy had bId him tha.t Mr. ral intend.ed to catch him somewhere and give 
him sound beating a.nd further sa.id that he was. willing to meet him to receive it. 
Mr. Deshpande has himself stated that Mathnrab",i .Klllkarni was his sister·s'l).usband's 
sister or cousin (exhibit ]6, paragraph 10). This is not contradicted. The relationship 
does not look so close. Moreover, it must. be said that any gentleman of his public spirit, 
hearing the account of the four teachers would not fail to move to secure redress for 
them. It was with this object in view ,that he seems to: have eonst\1ted Prof. 
Patankar a member of this School Board and a.sked him to help the tea.cbe.rs. ,I can 
also find nothing wrong in his presiding over the public meeting or becoming Chairman 
of the Council of Action if· he felt that there was a public scandal; and if he was told 
tbat Mr. Lal wanted to gh-e him a thrashing for taking lead against him, his answer 
could not have been different. I ca.nnot also attribnte his taking Adkllr's application to 

. the Honourable the Prime Minister to any motive other than the purity of the 
machinery for education. He ha.s undoubtedly taken so much ,interest in this athir, but 
it is too much to s~y' that he has gone out of his way to concoct anything; but ,even 
assnming that he would go so far, tbe next point is whether he was in a position to 
hring pressure On Mr. Pardeshi to tell lies. The only thing said. was that his pension 
hIlS not yet been sa.nctioned by the Accountant General. It is certainly. too much to 
believe that that Officer is amenable to Mr. Desbpande. It has not been said tbat he 
had any other mea.ns of exercising undue influence on Mr. Pardeshi. I. think his 
statement on thfl point ie entitled to its proper weight. 

3A. It remains to refer to one aJlegttion conllected with these visits to Jalkawada 
viz., that Mr. Lal used to set his Pattewalla Hayat to watch at the outer door of Jalk·!wada 
to keep the outsiders off while he was in. The only person wbospeaks to this is 
Mr. Takle who in his statement (Ex. 5-A) refers to two occasions (i) in July 1\13S while his 
school was still there, when Mr. Lal's Pattewa.1la Hayat caming in advance of him, tuld 
him to go away adding that Mr. Lal was to oome there to see what repairs were needed 
(paragraph :J) and (ii) on 2uth November 1938 (Saturday) when he had been to the 
building at 1/1·30 p.m. to look up his Qld record lying there, Hayat who was at. the 'door 

,asked him not to I!O in and when asked, why, he said <it ~ (meaning LIli).Mr. Takle 
, adds thall when he still persisted, Hayat told him that he had asked him not to let in 
, anybody. 

39. As regal'ds Mr. Takle, it was pointed out that he ha~ many grievances. Bgainst 
Mr. Lal and that, therefore, his statements ought to be received with great c~ution. 1t 
seems tha.t he was the Head Master of a First Grade Primary School. The remarks of 
the Henior Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, Nasik (Ex. 5-C/2) shoW" that he WILS 

doing good work there. After Mr. Lal became Chairman, he was trausferred to 
a Second Grade School (Boys' School No.3) in_order to make room for a senior (Jl:x. 5, 
paragraph 22)-no doubt on the recommendation and under the signature-of the Administra
tive Officer. Just whIle this change was taking place, Standard V was taken away from 
Boys' School No.3. Ex. 5-C/1 shows that he complained to lItr. La! about bis transfer. 
Ex. 6,C/3 shows that be not only turned down the 'complaint, but expressed di.approval 
of certain statements made by' him in his representation with a threat to take severe 
steps against him in csse he made ~ain applicatIons of that type. His new school was 
further reduced and divided in about a year's time more and he was a.sked to w.1rk in 
Garge's wada, a thoroilghly bad place. Ex. 5-C shows that he bitterly complained 
abont all this to the Eduoational Inspector, B. D.,. attrIbuting motives to Mr. La/. 
His deposition (Ex. 5) further shows that the School .Board has put off taking on 
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rent his building for housing a school. I fi~d f.rom t~e.proc:eeding book that a.com.mitt~e 
was appointed on 30th December 1938 to give Its oplDlon ID the matter which IS still 
hanging fire. On the top of this all, it appears tbat a paltry mistake comlUltte 1 by him 
in destroying old record of bis school without followin£! proper proced~re, was ~he subject 
of serious notice by the School Board wbICh resolved at Its meetlDg, dated 
l:lthJanuary 19D9, to appoint a sub-committee to inquire and report to tbe Cbairmau. 1t 
is easy to see that Mr. Takle was not fairly treated in any of these m!'tters. It is only 
homan, if feeling for all this he turns hostile to Mr. Lal. It was said that the leaflet 
(exhibit 6-J), headed The last fifteen year. of the Nasik School Board and sent over to 
Government was really from the pen of Mr. Takle. I was pointed out the peculiar 
words ij"fif ~ in it whicb also occur in his statement (exbibit 5-A para~raph 4), in the 
same connexion. It is evident that a leacher is the author of exhibit 6-J and the identical 
words mentioned above, point to Takle's anthorsbip of it. I think it is undisputable that 
Mr. Takle is inimically disposed towards Mr. Lal (tbougb for good reasons) and when he 
makes any statements we ought not to accept them without close scrutiny. 

40. Taking next the two occasions mentioned by him, I do not attach Bny sinister 
significance to the first. lt may be that Hayat asked Mr. Takle to go away without 
being so told by Mr. Lalor it may be that the plans to shift the GirlB' School there 
were not then mature and Mr. Lal wanted to keep tbem secret from Mr. Takle who 
would have scented them bad he Been Miss Sonavni with Mr. Lal. Whatever it be, • 
Mr. 'l'akle admits (exhibit 5, paragraph 19) that Mr. Joshi, Municipal Engineer, followed 
them there in a.short time and his suspicions were removed. 

41. As regards the second occasion there is certainly scope for sinister suggestion 
if Mr. Lal goes there to meet lady teachers about the time the school is to be discussed 
and sets his pattewalla to watch at the door. Remembering, however, the relations 
between Mr. Lal and Mr. Takle, I do not feel sure about everything that he says, 
·though I am not prepared to say that it is all a concoction. 

42. I shall next take up allegation No.9 in paragrllgh 7. The complainants who 
made it in their statements are Messrs. Hudlikar (exhibit 7), Kulkarni-an artist 
(exhibit 8), Gosavi (exhibit 10), Garge (exhibit 12), Powar (exhibit 13), and Chitnis 
(exhibit 25). Mr. Takle (exhibit 5, paragraphs 4 and 23) has also spoken to the visits. 
The witnesses besides these who speak to the visits are Messrs. Savant (exhibit 17), 
Joshi (exhibit 18), Kulkarni, Assis~ant teacher (exhibit 19) and Khallle (exhibit 20). 
Out of these, Powar (exhibit 13) speaks to the visits of the f;chool Mistresses to 
Mr. Lal's office by day, adding that he does not use by night the room from which 
he could have a view of the Municipal offices. Mr. T"kle speaks to having seen them 
I!oing there at 5/5-iJO p.m. on one occasion and 2/;1 times at 6/6-30 p.m. Mr. Savant 
speaks to having once noticed three School Mistressps in Mr. LaI's office (Misses Sonavni, 
Kenjalkar and one more; at about 10-30 a.m. when he had been there to get a CJPY of 
the Primary Education Act and that they seemed taken aback to see him tbere. He also 
speaks to having seen them going there at about 7/8J;l.m. on 7/8 occasions during a period 
of 2/3 months while he was sitting near the window In the Head Master's room (which is 
opposite the School Board Office) for doing writing work. Khalge a peon in the same 
school speaks to having seen 5/7 times two ladies going to Mr. Lal's office at 7/7-30 p.m. 
and coming out at 9/9-30 p.m. and being followed by Mr. Lal on the latter occasion. 
Be also speaks to lights being switched off for a time. Others speak to their having seen 
the visits in the evening between about 7/7-30 p.m. and 9/9-30 p.m. on a similar number 
of occasions or less. Such of them as knew the names of the women teachers refer to the 
teachers being Misses Sonavni and Kenjalkar and Mrs. Gangele. They further say that 
Mr. Lal used to come out with them or precede or follow them within a very short time. 
~'akle's means of knowledge was his going to the Administrative Officer's office room which 
adjoins Mr. Lal's office room and his once having gone there (in December 1938) seeing the 
lights there. Hudlikar and Kulkarni the artist live near the Municipal offices. Gosavi 
is a resident of Trimbak, but has his building near the Municipality and acc~rding to 
him often comes there and lives in a room in his building which he haa reserved for 
himself while letting out the rest. Garge says he goes to Garge's Medical Stores near 
the Mnnicipality to sit there every evening. Powar as I have already iudicated has his 
resi.den.ce nearb:y:. Mr. Sav~nt and K:halge are in the service of St. <!eorge High School 
which IS located ID the bUlldmg OPPOSIte the School Board office, whtle Kulkarni teacher 
says that he is a fast friend of Hudlikar, to whose house he ofteu goes in the evening 
for chiw~~tting. '£?!, complai!l~nts and the witnesses say that they had thus 
opportumtles of notlcmg the VISitS. I have been to the locality and fouud that tbe 
complainants and the witnesses could be in such places a6 would enable them to see 
persons going to Mr. Lal's office loom or coming out. • 

43. Mr. Lal in bis statement (exhibit 22) admits that ho nsed to be in his office 
room from 4 p.m. onwards to do tbe work of the School Board as also his work as thl3 
corr~pon~,ent of th~ Ti'!"!B of India, but says that" he had to sit up till 7 p.m. on rare 
occasions and. denIes VISits of any women teachers to bis office room except those of 
Mrs. Adkar which were" voluntar:y and se!f~~ht ". . !Ie says that Messrs. Deshpande 
and Takle have started a C&IDpatgn of vJiificatlOn agamst him; that Mr. Yardi Pleader 
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hils joined blinds with them beclluse he (Mr. Lal) was responsible for· the prosecution 01 
Mr. Yardi's father (who was II municipal servant) for misf>ppropriation of the Municipal 
funds; and that these perf!ons have got together the complainauts and the witnesses 
IDpntioned above to falEely c1l.arge Mr. Lalor speak against him. . 

44. I have already discussed the question of motives actuating Messrs. Deshpande 
al,ld Takle (paragraphs 37 and 39) above. As regards Mr. Yardi, it is undisputed that 
his father was prosecuted and sentenced to imprisonment, but there is nothing to show 
thii.t Mr. Lal bad taken any part in bringing about the prosecution, so as to make 
Mr. Yardi think of procuring false evidence against Mr. Lal. It is true that some of the 
statements mpntioned in appendix A lire either written by him or under his direction, 
but it must be remembered that he Was appointed Secretary to the Council of Action 
at the mass meeting beld on 7th April 1939. 'l'here is, therefore, nothing unusual in !lis. 
writing or getting written the complilints of persons who approached him. I am willing 
to Msurne that he collected statements of some of the witnesses, but in the absence of, 
anything to show that he had so much influence over them as to induce them to tell lies, 
it will n~t be possible to discard the statements lind the evidence altogether. All the 
same, I am willing to discard the stlltements of such witnesses as have ties of relatiop
ship or other kinds of intimate connexion with Deshpande, Takle or Yardi. Doing so, 
I shall leave out of consideration the evidence of Kulkarni the artist who is a cousin of 
Mr. Yardi, Garge who was once a pupil 'of Mr. Takle lind Kulkarni teacher for whom 
Takle was surety as also of Takle himself. I shall also ignore the evidence of Khalge 
who is a peon. But! see lit.tle evidence to disbelieve the others. 

45. In particular I fail to see any reason to disbelieve Mr. Savant who is a member 
of the School Board as one experienced in education. The only suggestion made against. 
bim was that Mr. Sabnis who is a pleader of this Court who took part in the meeting 
on 7th April 1\).-,9 and who appeared along with others for Mrs. Adkar in this inquiry 
was working 8S a teacher in the very High School in which Mr. Sa.vant is a teacher; 
but it has not been said tha.t Mr. Sabnis ha.s any private grudge against Mr. La! or that 
he has any special reason to go out of his way to influence Mr. Savant to tell lies. 
I.t was said that if Mr. Savant knew of such improper visits, he would not have failed 
to take action himself. Mr. Savant has explained that Mr. Lal was a big person and 
he was ad vised that it would he risky to move without strong evidence in his possession. 
The allegation was certainly such as would have landed Mr. Savant in a prosecution for 
defamation with an obligation to prove it in a Criminal Court. If Mr. Havant does not 
choose to undergo that kind of harrassment, there is nothing unusual. I do not think 
his inaction furnishes any reason against his veracity. 

, 46. What I have said about Mr. Savant applies in no small measure to Mr. Joshi 
who has his shop in front of the Municipal gate. For want of anything better to say 
against him it was ulleged that there was iIlfeeling between him and Lal beclluse he 
was keeping his motor so as to block the passage to the Municipality. He says that he 
does not kef\p his car that way and denies any talk with Mr. Lal about this. Lsee no 
rMson to disbeJie~e Joshi here but apart from this I do not think {or such a paltry 
reason tbis wituess is coming to tell lies. ' 

47. The evidence of the other witnesse~ was criticised on one gronnd or other, hut 
I need not mention them all or disctlss them. Making due allowance for everything; 
I do not think it is possible to say that there is any concoction in respect of the visits of 
the lady teachers to the room of Mr. Lal. 

48. I cannot close this part of tbe report without reproducing wha.t the three 
teachers concerned and others who were available for examination have said. Gangubai 
Sonavni says ("xhibit 28 pill agraph 5) .. He nsed to call some of us, but he used to do so 
to the Administrative Officer's office. He used to ca.1l me 3/4 times in a month. 
Sometimes I was called alone, and sometimes there were other teachers of my school 
called wong with me. All the teachers, working in Jalkatoada used to be called by 
turns. We used to be called between 11 a.m. and 5 a.m......................... He had 
cRJled me and all olher teach.rs working in Jalkawada for the adult education and 
Hindi class. This was in December or January and on two occasions. He wanted on 
<'Ilch of these occasions to ascerta.in which of us wllnted to take part in the two." 
These adrnia,ions halting as they are go to throw ample light on the question of 
the visits, and taken by themselves go to establish that the women teachers were 
being called np on. aU kinds of pretexts, when everything conld have been done 
throagh tbe Administrative Officer and that too by mere writing. If Miss Sonami 
admitted somethings her niece Miss Kenjalkar would practically admit nothing. 
I shall quote the following pertinent passage from her doposition (exhibit 29 
plUllIlraph 2). .. He (i.e. Mr. Lal) had called me I/'A times during the last B/9 monLhs 
to his office. This was in connexion with adult education, to ascertain if I wanted to 
take part in it. I was then accoJilPl\nied by Patankar, Gangele and 2t~ others whom 
I canno~ name. I do not remember if any circular was issned. I was willing to take 
part ia it •••...•. •••....•• 1 had gone then to the Administrative Officer's office and Ilot 
to the Chairman's. Mr. Lal was then sitting in Administrative Officer's office .•.......•••• 
Isa~ the Administrative Officer had called and. not Mr. Lal." Mrl!. Gangele says
(exhibit SO paragraph 3) .. I bad been called hy him to h:a office 1/2 times. He had 
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done so in ord~r to ascertain the measurements of the carpets required for the children 
in our classes. He had called all the school·mistresses working in Jalkawada. '£hel'e 
was no other topic discussed. On the second occasion t"o, the same W.1S the purpose. 
He had called all the women teachers working there, in order to ascertain from us 
whether the measurements already given by 'us were 6nal or not. I cannot state the 
montbs of these calls or the interyal between the two ". Miss Patankar says (exhihit 81 
paragraph 3) "Mr. ~al had called me once to. his office. Tbi~ was in .1anuary last ...... 
............ to ask me If I wanted to take part lD adult educatIOn ............... 1 had gone 
alone there. He merely asked me the above question. I expressed my willingness and 
returned. No writing was taken from me. A circular in writing had been addressed to 
our school. This was before I was called. I had said then that I was willing but I had 
done so orally". Tbe remaining two, viz. Mrs. Gharpure and Mr •. Parnaik, deny ever 
having gone to Mr. Lal's office room. 

49. Taking next allegation No. X which occurs in the statement (exhibit 5·A, 
paragraph 12) .of. Mr. Takle, I find that it is suppo~ted by the evidenc; of Miss Kenjalkar 
who says (exhIbIt 29, paragraph ill "All school-mIstresses workmg lD Jalkawada used 
to be called to receive tbeir pay in Administrative Officer's office. It may be said that 
this school was very near the Scbool Board offices, and hence the Administrative 
Officer, as the officer responsible for disbnrsement, might hav!: asked thorn to receive 
their pay in his office. Tbe Administrative Officer would be concerned with tbe 
payment and not the Chairman. The visits of the teachers to his office though they 
might have afforded opportunities to Mr. Lal to meet them, would not owing to the 
presence of the Administrative Officer and his staff mean much and may be ignored. 

50. Going next to alle*ation No. XI, Hudlikar (exhibit 7), Kalusing (exhibit 0) 
and Kulkarni teacher (exhibIt 19) are the persons who speak to Mr. Lal having been 
seen taking walks accompanied by the school-mistresses. Hudhkar refers to one such 
occasion (at 7 p.m.) but says that he was unable to identify his companions. Kalusing 
speaks of one occasion when according to him he saw with him one teacher wbom be 
cannot name. It is only Kulkarni who refers to 2/3 occasions when he says he saw 
Miss Sormvni and Mr. Lal and one occasion when he saw them as also Kenjalkar and 
Gangele walking very close. 1'he evidence is certainly not sufficiently strong. That of 
the first two is vague. I have not treated Kulkarni's evidence as disinterested in 
another connexion and I sbaH do the san..e here. Moreover, Misses Sonavni and 
Kenjalkar are undisputedly old friends of Mr. Lal while Gangele might have been there 
casually on the one occasion mentioned by Kulkarni. As regards Sonavni's walking 
too close it is a matter of opinion. • 

51. As regards Mr. Lal moving with them in his motor, the onlv person wb-o 
speaks about this i. Mr. Takle, vide exhibit 5, paragraphs 7 and 2·1. His evidence is 
very vague as regards one occasion and I am doubtful if he identified Miss Sonavni 
on another. 

52. Taking next allegation No. XII, Mr. Joshi (exhibit 18) speaks to having seen 
2/3 -teachers seated on a bench at Mr. Lal's shop at 7/7-30 p.m. on 1/~ occasions. He 
says that one of them was recognised by him to be a lady visiting his office. His 
evidence is not thus d.finite; but we may gather that one of them was a school-mistress. 
On this point, I find that Miss SonBvnl admits that sbe nsed to go to M r. L~l's shop 
though she gives the reason tbat she used to do SO when called by his sister. Her visits 
to the sbop are, however, of insignificant value and may be ignored. 

53. Going next til allegation No. XIII, it is not denied that Mr. Lal used to attend 
the demonstration lessons given by women teach"rs; Bnd though I find from the 
attendance-roil (exhibit 6-E) that he bas not signed it on all snch occasions, the evidence 
of the women teachers themselves (exhibits 28 to 31, 33 and 34) shows tbat be attended 
most of them if not all those that were given since Augnst 1938 (when this school 
started on its career). They say that he was doing nothing there beyond mel'ely looking 
on. The contention on the siele of the complainants is two-fold, (1) that Mr. Lal had 
no knowledge or experience of teaching and had, therefore, really no business to attend 
and (2) that if his idea was to give by his presence impetus to .better teaching, it wa~ 
t'qually his duty to be present at the demonsllation lessons given by male teachers but 
that he never attended there. I think the contention has BOrne force. It was not said 
he atte!,ded the lessons given by male teachers. and bis unnecessa!'Y: presence at only 
those gIven by women teachers was calculated to g1Ve gronnd for SUSpICl)n that his aim 
was to be near them whenever possible. 

54. This brings me to the allegations Nos. XIV and XV which relate to 
Mrg. Dwarkabai Adkar the prinCIpal coml?lainant. She wculd appear t'o be the yonngest 
of tbe women teachers posted for ~ork lD Jalkawada and also fair-looking. I may 
mention )lere, by way o.f her past histOry, that she had been !D.arried in I:JZ9 to a person 
named DIgambar ValUDJkar of Ahmednagar; bnt he 'was a VICIOUS person and used to 
beat her. .Her hllsband's brother, therefore, sent her to her brother Di"ambar Adkar 
in 1932. Smce then she never went to her husband's and the ill-treatment she received 
from mlil has created so mn~h bitterness in her that she dOllS not URe his snrname. Her 
brother, after she came to hIm, arranged to edncate her up to the first year examination 
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of . the Training College, by keeping her .at Poona and sending her to the Seva Sadan 
there. He has been himself in the service of a firm at Bombay which requires him to 
move between Bombay and Delhi, but he left his family (wife and mother) at Poona 
while Dwarkabai was being edu"1lated there. After finishing her course in teaching, she 
came to N asik in June 1938 to serve in the Seva Sadan here. but as the class for which 
she was intended could not be made up she had 10 seek service under this School Board 
and waS appointed' by the Administrative Officer in Girls: School No.1 from 1st July 
1938 Rud started working in Ga"ge's wada and was put in charge of a class of 
Standard 'III. That class was Iccated in Jalkawada from 8th August 1938. She was 
teaching it there at the relevant times. She bad hired rooms for her residence on the 
top floor of a building 'whicb is behind the School Board offices and has heen livin", 
there. The residence can be seen by anybody standing in the room of the Chairma~ 
or the Administrative Officer. . 

55. Dwarkabai alleges that Mr. Lal us~ to c<?me to Jalkawada almost every day, 
Bcmetimes for scbool work and on others WIthout It and used to spend time (II:? hours). 
there chit-chatting with Mrs. Gangele and Miss Sonavni; that he used· to call her 
(Dwarkabai) and other teachers also and speak with them on their private affairs or 
topics of town gossip in order to establish closer relations with them; that he used also 
to call her to his office and chit-chat with her there and that by these means he had come 
to know her antecedents and her condition in life. Sbe bas next stated that he began 
to be more free with her since September or October 1938; that she did not suspect· 
his intentions at first but began to do so gradually, looking to his behaviour towards 
her, and thenceforward avoided going to his office though called. She next says that 
she received the chit (exhibit 4-A) from him in the first weElk of December tbrongh 
Miss Sonavni; that it was followed by another chit (exhibit 4-B) through the s~me 
cbannel, giving her a rude shack. and al~o. a ~Iear idea of the intentions of Mr. ~al 
towlLrds her; tbat she next recp.lved exhIbIt 4-C on 23rd December 1938, along WIth 
a . cbit to be delivered to Miss Sonavni which contained a passage (reprodnced in her 
statement-exhihit 4-D) which showed that Mr. Lal was watching her movements; 
tbat it stren!!tbened her s~spicions about his evil intentions towards her; and that in 
order to avoid him on 24th December 1938 when he was expected at the scbool, she 
took one bour's leave on that day and went bv train to Bodwad where her another 
brotber and mother were living and did not return to Nasik till Christmas was over. 
Sbe says that ebe next receivfd exbibit 4-E on. 18th or 20th January 1\)89 and thereafter 
a chit (exbibit 4-F) from Mr. Na~arkar askmg her to come, but that wnen she went 
there he told her to come at 4 p.m. to see tbe Cbairman; but that she did not go. Lastly. 
she has stated (so far as she is concerned) that Mr. Lal met her some time later and 
asked her to communicate with him, if anybody came to inquire with her and to say tbat 
the letters referred to above were written in joke. 

56. It is evident from the purport of Mrs. Dwarkabai's deposition given above. 
tbat sbe refers to the letters as having given her a clear idea of the intentions of Mr. Lal 
towards her. I sball. therefore, first consider tbe letters. I may say here that Mr. Lal 
has not disputed the fact that tbey (exhibits 4-A to C and E) bave proceeded from him. 
As regards exhibit 4-F which is stated to be in the hand of Mr. Nagarkar, Mr. Takle 
(exhibit Ii, paragraph 10) has. deposed to his handwriting of it, and the fact was scarcely 
disputed, tboug!) it was saId that Nagarkar sbould have been examined-which drew 
the retort from Dwarkabai's Pleader tbat he was Mr. Lal's subordinate and therefore· 
most likely to support his cause and that it was tbe duty of Mr. Lal to examine him. 

5'7. Tbe first letter (exhibit ,l-A) runs thus" Half an bour ago • the Baj' of the 
third' (meaning the lady: ~eacher in charae of .tb~ third Standard) was ~een by me 
goin!! out of (her) house wlpmg her month after drinking 3/4 cups of most excellent tea 
toherheart·scontent(~~). I feel sure that she mnst have done so with a view 
simply to give me affront (nay intenti':lDa\ly-~ !$~(fifi(). Had 3/4 of my 
colleagues (~'i) not been sitting and talking with me then, I would have made 
her a similar present (~() in return. On the other hand 1 tbought tbat at least for 
the sOoke of courtesy (aWRm~~~) !!' c;.up of tea would have COme to my 
sbare. Be it according to her desire (~ "1m lI:~)". Tbis letter does not bear any 
date nor the name of tbe addressee; but it i. common ground that it was sent to 
Miss Sonavni and refers to Dwarkabai. Tbe' explauation of Mr. Lal relating to this 
letter is as follows (exhibit 26, paragraph 3) .. As some portion of the provisions provided 
by me (i.e. for light refreshments at the time of tbe viSIt of Miss Twells) and kept at 
Mrs. Adkar were left o~er. I wrote this letter to Miss Sonavni in lighter vein with 
a view to express my desire tbat snch provision sbould be sb1lred by all the mistresses 
and not by Mrs. Adkar alone and out of formality. I would be at least given a cup of 
tea. I never gave Miss Sonavni to understand that this letter waS to be given to 
Mrs. Adkar". 

58. I find fl'Om exbibit 22-IX that .Miss Twells, Inspectress of Girls' Schoo~ 
Bombav Division and Central Division, vis:ted this school on 16th December 19a8 and 
according to Mr. Lal. tbis letter was written the same day after the visit was over. 
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It is an nndisputed bet that Mr. Lal had provided light refreshments for the occasion 
and it haa been elicited from Dwarkahai (exbibit 4, paragraph 2:i) th~t milk had been 
kept in the bnilding .in whi~h sbe lives; and thongh she. denies that it oyas ke~t !n ber 
residence, I sball take It tbat It was kept there; bnt there IS no reference In exhIbit 4·A 
to it or the remnants of any other kinds of provision kept there. If it be assnmed that 
exbibit 4·A n lated to the nse of these by Dwarkabai, the letter sbonld have cbarged her 
with dishonestlv nsing tbem to the exclnsion of others; but there could be notbing in 
this, done with'tbe object of giving affront (~~qr;;q-r~) to him intentionally 
(~~). The sentence which follows sho"'s that Mr. Lal wanted to retaliate in 
same manner (not disclosed), bat was prevented by the presence of his colJeagnes. This 
kina of language could certainly not be appropriate unless something more than mere 
use of tbe .. provisions" by "Mrs. Adkar to the exclnsion oi the other scl:tool teachers 
had taken place. After.1I is said it is difficult to believe that such a letter would b. 
evoked by Mrs. Adkar drinking tea using a little quantity of milk kept there. I think the 
langu30"e of exhibit 4·A indicates that Dw,lrkabai had been assuming 8n attitude of 
indlffe;'ence towards him-very probably feeling snspicious about his intentions towards 
her and Mr. Lal thinking that her behavionr that day wag expressive of the same 
attitnde, wrote exhibit 4·A to Miss Sozy.vni complaining about it. 

59. It was said that tbe language of the letter ought not to be taken serionsly, 8S 

it was written" in ligbter vein" and was not intended to be delivered to Mrs. Adkar. 
I do not think tbe .. lighter vein" can furnish any otber satisfactory explanation of tbe 
language of the letter. As regards the argument tbat it was not intended to be 
delivered to Dwarkabai, it is evident that the object in writing it was tbat its contents 
shonld be made known to her. It is fnrther note wort by that this was done through 
Miss Sonami. It indicates the degree of familiarity, snbsisting between her 8nd 1\lr. Lal. 
But leaving tbis aside, it is worth consideration wl>y a Chairman of the School Board 
should tbink so much abont the indiffereuce of a school teacher. 

60. Exl:ibit 4·B is rather a long letter addressed directly to Mrs. Adk8r by 
Mr. Lal and bears date 15tb December 1938, i.e. the day before the visit of Miss 'fwells. 
It is said in the first paragraph of it that he had asked the Administrative Officer to test 
the class, but tha, his opinion had caused him dissatisfaction; that he wanted t~ speak 
to her about this tbat morning but did not do so, because sbe would have taken tbis 
to beart as was usnal witb her; that she was, instead of looking to the coaching of 
tbe class, engaged in teaching dance and songs; tbat these were also required but 
that it was necessary to look more to the coaching of the class. The second paragraph 
of it runs as follows :-" I am going to ask the Inspectress (Miss Twells) when she 
comes to watch your demonstration lesson (lJIO). will yon please (~ ~ ) 
prepare it carefully? I am going to take her opinion about your work. My request 
to you is to take a little more care jor my sake as also because we bave to make use 
of it (<<l"Rll ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~). In the evening (~;Zr) 
if possible (~) I shall come at 5·15 or 5·30 p.m. and see yt>Ur dance and .inging 
(tll'I'iil 0fRJ if miif ~.3\<f ~-). I sball stop here as there is no time to write 
more ". This letter will have to be seen in the original because tbere is a red pencil 
mark in it-wbich Mr. La! denies having put there. I have, however, little donbt 
that he had put it in order to transpose the word ~l'IiRat as is clear from. the gap 
and the bracket occurring after the words ;;m an"l'li 'liliDtr. 

61. It was argned for Mrs. Adkar with reference to tbis letter (1) that the fir"~ 
paragral?h of i~ and part of its seco~d paragraph .were meant to frighten her into 
submiSSIon to him and at the same tIme Impress her With tbe idea that Mr. Lal was her 
real benefactor who cared so much for her feelings; (2) that the reference to ber dance 
and singing was most reprebensible, as no Hindu lady laying claim to gentility would 
ever dance or sing before any male; (3) that the time mentioned in the letter for his 
going to see it Ws.& after school·hours which left no doubt that he referred to her dance 
and singing; ~d (4) that ~be las~ .sentence was significant. Mr. Lal's explanation of 
thIS letter Wll\ be fouud 10 exblblt 26, paragraph 4. He says inter alia (1) that 
Mrs. Adkar had ~pplied in <?<:tober 1.931:1 to be confirmed in he! post; (9) that when he 
went 1/2 days prior t? the VISIt of 1\bss Twells. he found ber devotmg more attention to the 
l'erf?rmance (to he gIven at t~e .tlme of ber .VISlt) at tbe cost of teaching; (3) that he bad 
received a report from the ~dmIOlst~tlve Otticer that her teaching required improvement; 
(-1) that be .... anted the op'OIon of MIS. Twells about her capacity to teach, so tbat ber 
opinion woold help ber in holr futnre prospech ; (5) that he wanted to convey to her tbe 
idea that even if she did not care in ber own interest to do so, sbe should at least do so for 
~is sake, as pe was devotin~ ~is attention and taking keen interest in convertit:g thi& 
mto a model school; and (b) that the reference to the dance and son" was in connec. 
tion with the rehearsal to Miss Twells as sbe was to come the very next day". 

. 62. ! have alrea1y said enough abont Mr. Lal's ciaims to make this scbool a 
model school. As regards h~s contention tbat tbe Administrative Officer bad said to him 
that hEr work would reqmre lruprovement, Mr. Pardesbi's evidence does Dot snpport hIm. 
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He says on the other h9.ud that her work W9.S good 9.nd never said that it W9.S nnsatisfact-ory 
(Exhibit 6, paragraph 3). I h~ve also looked up the remarks made by him at the time 
of his visit on 13th December 1939 to which Lal has referred in Exhibit 4-B. He has 
said there about her work, "The preparation of Standard III·B in arithmetie was 
satisfactory. Effort should be made to improve dictation". There is sC9.rcely a.nything 
in this for Mr. La.l to be dissa.tisfied or to cousider that special improvement was needed. 
in her mode of working. There is also nothing to show that the opinion of Miss Twans 
was sought about her work. Had it really been taken it should have been in writina 

as it was meant to help her in her future prospects ". But Mrs. Adkar. says' that 
Miss Twells neither asked her anything nor inspected. her class and that she only moved 
through the .classes (Exhibit 4, paragraph 23). This does not seem improbable remem· 
bering that she had nO concern with these schools and that the whole fuss was about 
the co-education classes (Infant and Standard I classes). The contents of Exhibit 4-B 
look so far to be mere bluff-which affords some justification for the contention that 
Lal's aim in writing that way was to have a hold on her and pose as her benefactor. . 

611. Coming to the dance and the singing Mrs. Adkar admits (exhibit 4, 
paragraph 21) that there WILl! such a perfo&J.ance but she says that Miss Sonavni 
taught the song. She admits that there were girls from her class in the party; 
and it is difficult to say that she would have nothing to do with the preparation for 
the performance. It s~ems that Mrs. Adkar was stung by the words ' ~ i'fR q lJlUf ' 
and the time mentioned by Lal for his coming to see it. Evidently the woril '~' 
was very inappropriate. Mr. Lal should have certainly taken better care about the 
choice of words while addressing a respect9.ble lady, but looking to the context, it will 
be too much to say th9.t he W9.8 referring to her persbna.1 d9.nce or singing and not 
that of the party of girls, though she seems to have' honestly thought that way. It 
seems that she had already become suspicious about his intentions and was, therefore, 
hurt by the word; but when we remember that nothing impraper is alleged to have 
been dono by Mr. Lal till tben, it will not be reasonable to hold that he wrote that 
way in the expectation that Mrs. Adkar was going to dance or sing to him. No doubt 
tbe time mentioned was that of the closing of the school and a little later, but it is 
common experience that preparations for performances like this are mostly taken 
in hand about the closing time of the school and go on for some time thereafter. 
As regards the la,t sentence, I do not think it will be fair to imply anything improper 
in it. It might have been an empty formality which is not uncommon. 

64. I shall next take up Exhibit 4-C. It is dated 23rd December 1938 (7 lIi.m.) 
and is addressed by Lal to Mrs. Adkar. It runs as follows :_U Will you please do me 
the favour of hauding the accompanying chit to Miss Sonavni? I was going to finish 
to-day the' programme of (mentioned in) the messsge sent to you throngh the chit sent 
to her; bnt I could not go to Bombay on Monday owing to some occurrence (SH;'lIift1R) 
(which is known to you) on the last Saturday/Sunday. I am, therefore, going to.day. 
I shall return to-night; and I hope that when I come to your school to-morrow, 
I shall find that your U ghost" (1.0) had disappeared. Your present policy (!:l'RuT) 
will not please anybody. Why then this artificial anger (iif~ UlT) !". There is 
a .postscript in it as follows :_U Mistakes of all kinds should be pardoned" 

( ~ WIiR"",,!f( ~ a,11l1 Offil'fr ). 
65. Mr. Lal's explanation of this letter will be found in Exhibit 26, paragraphs 5 

to 7. He says there that there was a demonstration lesson given by Miss Pa.tankar on 
Saturday (17th December 1938) ; that on the next day (Sunday) he had called school
mistresses includin~ Mrs. Adkar for interview. in connexion with adult education, but 
that only two turned up; that he was told that nthers inc!ndinj! Mrs. Adkar had 
accompauied Mrs. Parghi and her picnic party to the Darna Dam; tha.t this upset his 
plan of going to Bombay on Monday as he had to be here for the interviews that da.y; 
tha.t he expressed hi. displeasure for this; that he also expressed it on learning that 
Mrs. Adkar and ,Toshi had monopolised the use of the boat at the Darna Dam; that when 
he aocompanied Mr. Ghate, Eduo:>tional IuspActor, Bombay Division, he learnt from other 
school-mistresses that Mrs. Adkar was in a sulky mood; tbat Mrs. Kelkar from Poona had 
COlUe to collect subscriptions from LokallllJlnya Society and put up with Mrs. Adkar who 
had brought Mrs. Kelkar to him and asked for his help in collecting subscriptions; that 
as his going to Bomba.y had been postponed, he had to write Exhibit 4-C to Mrs. Adkar 
for informing Mrs. Kelk"r that he would not be able to go with her; that the reference 
to "l!" .. merely meant that she should not sulk unnecessarily; and that as his visit was 
to be in the morning, no sinis'er or indecent motive could be read into the letter. 

66. It is necessary to mention at this stsge that Miss Sonavni's chit referred to 
above contained, according In Mrs. Adkar, tbe following p9.8sage," Yesterday, the Bai 
of the third Staudard Willi Been purchasing articles up to 8 p.m. at night? Why Willi she 
spending her invaluable time so late in tbe night? Is she going to be here in the 
Cbristmas holidays or going out? Let ns see how she welcomes me to-morrow when 
I come to school to-morrow". It is not denied for Mr. La.! that the chit to 
Sonllovui contained some such words. His explanation is, .. A day previous to 23rd 

•• BkNal8-a 
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pecember ~938, I c~Bually noticed Mrs •. Adkar ~aking sOlI!e pur<:hases wbi?h created an 
Impression m my mmd that she was .gomg outside N aSlk I~ Ch ... ~tll1:as holIdays. As at 
this time, I was contemplating boldmg a class for teacbmg Hmdl to school tea.chers 
during Xmas holidays, I casnally inquired with Miss Sonavni to ascertain from 
Mrs. Adkar wbetber she was leaving Nasik during Xmas holidays or remaining here ". 
(Exbibit 26, paragrapb 7). 

67. Mrs. Adkar admits that on 18th December 1938 sbe had accompanied 
Mrs. Parge's picnic party to Darna Dam, but there is nothing to show thl1t there were 
going to be interviews on that day or tbat tbey could not be heH oWing to almost all the 
teacbers baving gone out as is alleg~d. Mrs, Adkar's deposition shows tbat onlv she and 
Mrs. Josbi bad accompanied Mrs. Parge and her party. Even RS regards these Mr. Lal 
bas bimself admitted (Exhibit 26, paragrapb 5) that Mrs. Parge had asked him to give 
a note to tbe keeper of tbe Darna Dam on the previous day (Saturd~y) .. If so, he could not 
bave failed to know about the party and the teachers accompanying It. If the so-called 
interviews were of such an important nature, he could have detained the teachers or had 
tbem immediately after the demonstration lesson was over on Saturday. The interviews 
are said to be connected witb adult education, but it is not disclosed in what respect they 
were going to be. The evidence of Mr. Pardesbi show. that "dult education was tbe 
snbject of discussion in November 1938 and the Audit Ollicer submitted bis 
report (Exhibit ij-B) about every detail connected witb it on liith November 19;;8. '1 hat 
report further sbows that tbe names of teachers (including Mrs. Adkar) whose services 
were to be rendered available for it were submitted on 15th November 1938, and 
Mr. Paraeshi's deposition (Exhibit 6, paragrapb 7) shows that a-teacher from Poona was 
to come on 2nd January 1939 tQ train the teachers in the methods of imparting tbe adult 
education. 10 tbe circumstances, it is difficult to see what was there for Mr. Lal to inter
view tbe women teachers about. He bas not cared to enligbten us on the point. Even 
assuming that there was any necessi ty for interviewing the further question is whether 
tbey could not bave been beld over till after Mr. Lal returned from Bomb"y after r.oin" 
tbere on Monday. It is next pertinent to ask wby should be not bave specifkal\y refened 
to the postponement of interviews and refer to it by a word like (~ ) and make a secret 
about it. That word implies tbat some tbing bad happened. Wbat tbat was, Mrs. Adkar's 
says she does not know. Mr. Lal does not find it convenient to specify it. One llIore 
thing whicb required reference was the" programme" about whicb Mr. Lal says in tbis 
letter he bad sent message to Mrs. Adkar tbrough Miss Sonavni to wbom be says he had 
addressed a cbit. What was this" programme"? If meant merely tbe iuterviews, why 
did be not mention them distinctly? Ali tbese questions remain unanswered. Perhaps 
tbe letter or cbits addressed by Mr. Lal to Miss Sonavni and referred to in tbis letter 
(Exbibit 4-C) would bave thrown light on the point. I, therefore, summoned her to 
produce tbe letters and tbe cbits received froUl Mr. Lal. Tbough 1 took care to send 
a summon to ber tl:> attend immediately tbe move proved nseless and she came ready to 
depose that sbe bad tom tbe chits received from Mr. Lal and further that they related to 
the repairs to tbe school building and tbe co-education being relisbed by the boys and 
tbe girls tbemselves. When sbe was specifically asked about tbe chits referred to in this 
letter (Exhibit 4-0) she had tbe ready answer that sbe bad not got it and was unable to 
say wbat it contents were. I am bound to say that Miss Sonavni appeared to me to bave 
mppressed tbe cbits because they would bave exposed the hollowness of Mr. Lil'S 
explanation. 

68. Going next to Mr. Lal's further contention tbat he bad to write this letter for 
the information of Mrs. Kelkar who bad come to Nasik to collect subscriptions for 
a society and had approacbed bim for help in securing them, Mrs. Adkar no doubt 
admits tbat .be bad come and was putting up with ber. Mr. Lal has 11.1.0 produc~d 
a letter (Exbibit 26-111) sbowing that he had paid Rs. 11 to Mrs. Kelkar on :!nd 
January 1939, but tbese facts cannot show tbat tbe letter in question was meant 
for ber. In fact there is not a single word in it referring to Mrs. Kelkar or asking 
Mrs. Adkar to tell ber tbat he was going out of Nasik. lIlr. Lal was, after all, going out 
for a day only wbile on bis own showing Mrs. Kelkar was to be at Kasik till after X'mas. 
~.'bere was, therefore, no necessity lor him to inform ber. The hollowness of lnis 
allegati?n is expo~ed b~ a perB~aJ o~ tbe further portion of this very letter. It show. 
that biB sale object In wntlDg It was to make· Mrs. Adkar abandon her attitude of 
.. sulkiness" as he calls it. 

69. This sulkiness was, according to Mr. La), due to two reasons (i) that be had 
expressed bis displeasure at the absence of the teacbers for interview on Sunday and 
(ii) tbat he .bad done tbe same on comming to know tbat Mr~. Adkar and Mrs. Joshi 
had monopohsed tbe' use of the boat at the Darna Dam and not allowed otbers fair 
opportunities to move ,in it. I bave already dealt witb the allegation about interviews. 
Mrs. Adkar rel?udiates tbe ~barge about monopoli.iDg the use of tbe boat. Nobody 
else speaks to It and I bave htlle doubt that tbat .. \legation is beina made for want of 
anything better to say. Assuming tbat all tws was true and" tbat lIlr. Lal had 
expressed bis displeasure, Ilb?ut ber bebaviour, he bad legitimately and deservedly done 80. 
Why should he try t<> pacify ber, ask for her pardon for all the mistakes committed by 
him. Wby should he call ber snlkiness .. ghost" ( lI.<f ) and artificial anger ( mil wr ). 
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It was contended for Mrs. Adkar that these words usually occur in the language of 
lovers or husband and wife. ~There is some force in the contention. A careful perusa.l 
of this letter however leads me to think that it was written because Mr. Lal felt that 
Mrs. Adkar had been offended and was becoming more and more indifferent towards him 
and he wanted her to abandou this attitudo and be cordial towards him., The programme 
referreR to in this letter prob .. bly meaut that he was going to apologise to her. 

70. I have already set out the contents of the note accompanying this letter and 
addressed to Miss Sonavni and also Mr. Lal's explanation thereof, viz. that he inquired 
that way as he wanted to have classes for Hindi heH in the X'mas holidays. In 
appreciating this explanation, I must again refer to the evidence of Mr. Pardeshi which 
remains uncontradicted. He has stated (Exhibit 6, paragraph 8) that Mr. Lal's proposal 
to introduce Hindi into the curriculum was s'anctioned by the Municipality on 17th 
Decembe~ 1938; and that it was only on 23rd December 1938, he (Mr. Pardeshi) issued 
a circular asking tbe teachers to say if they were willing to undergo training in Hindi and 
qualify themselves to teach that language. No doubt the answer to this circular was 
asked by the same evening, but it is evident that after knowing how many were willing, 
arrangement would be made to get a teacher ,to teach that language. As Mr. Pardeshi 
states no teacher, was also available and no classes were held in X'mas. Nothing was also 
pointed out to me to show that any teacher had in fact been written to~ Mr. Lal's 
explanation about the querry, therefore, will fail to convince anybody. 

71. The next letter is Exhibit 4-E. It was evidently sent about MakarsOJnk"ant 
day actlompanied by tilgut. It is a matter of indifference whether it was sent before that 
day or after it. It is a sort of philosophical exhortation on the occasion of MakarsOJnk"ant 
to Mrs. Adkar to create an atmospbere of joy (~'q f.n:lYllT ifiW'!') to bring 
comfort to others (~~ffi m<r <oW'!', ~'3iCf) and aim at making it lasting (~ ~1nIT'fI 
;affi:'lRr ~). The 'letter concludes thus" and hence though it did not become possible 
for me to make the mouth sweet by sweet words suitable to the occasion still you should 
make your mouth sweet with these sweet" • TilguZ'. You should J;lot be angry if 
anything out of the way (literally.more or lesa) might have been written. Your affection 
is there, May it increase", (~~~~ 61~ ifIs ~ ;;rf( ~ ifIs <n«rt 
~ ;n@ aU ~'WI' m ~ R!co!lcor.f! aU ffiG m'G~. ifi+ft ~ ~ i'r6 
~ iliRlT M i!Til <iit. ~ ~ 'lit ~;ft. The letter begins with the words 
.. Be.pectable sister" (~ ~;fr) and ends with the words 61[q<i5T ;;j~ before the 
siguature, a.nd below the signature, there occur the words "mistakes should be pardoned 
as (it has been) written in haste n. 'l'he learned pleader for Mrs. Adkar frankly conceded 
that this letter was an attempt to pour oil over troubled waters made-very probably 
because Adkars had already approcbed Mr. Despande, M.L.A., for his help to get redress 
and Mr. Lal had very probably come to know of this. It was said for Mr. Lal 
,that he sen t the letter and the tilgul to Mrs. Adkar in the same manner as he sent them 
to Messrs. Gh .. te a.nd Pa.te and has produced Exhibits 26-1 and II which are letters 
in acknowledgment from them of the tilgul, but these were high officers of the 
Educational Derartment. There is nothing to show that Mr. Lal sent tilgul to the 
other teachers working under the School Board accompanied by snch letters. I think 
the object of Mr. Lal is plain. 

72. Going next to Exhibit 4-J!' which a small chit, dated 14th February 1939, and 
which I hold on the Evidence to be in the hand of Mr. Nagarkar, it conta.ins a direction 
to send Mrs. Adkar for ~aking instrllctions about adult education. Mrs. Adkar says when 
she went accordingly he expressed surprise and e.sked her to come at 4 p.m. and see 
Mr. Lal. If he had really writteu it, th.ere 'was nothing for him to be surprised about. 
It bas not been said tbat Mr. Lal had called her between 23rd December 1938 and 14th 
:Febrnary 1939 and since Mrs. Adkar did not go and see him, it is not known what his 
object in sending for her was. It is likely tbat he wanted to tell her not to part with the 
letters. Any way there is no material to say that this chit was intended to advance any 
illicit purpose. 

73. It will be convenient at this stage to refer to Exhibits 4·G and I. Exhibit 4·G 
is a letter wri~ten Mrs. Adkar to Mr. Lal on 17th November 1938 in connexion with 
a demonstration lesson which it had at first been arranged should be delivered by 

,Mrs. Adksr. It seems shu foond it ·inconvenient to do so and therefore arranged 
with Mrs. Pargie to change the fixture and informed Mr. Lal. There was nothing strange 
in this seeing that Mr. Lal was usurping the functions of the Audit Officer and dabbling 
in everything including the demonstration lessons. This letter contains a postcript that 
mistake occurring! in the letter owing to its hasty writing should be pardoned. In order 
to show that this was a formality in letters and therefore we need not attach any 
sij!nificance to that !..;nd of writing in Exhibits 4-C, and 4-E, this letter was put in. 
I have, however, to observe that two things are forgotten in advancing this argument 
(1) that the letter appears to have been really written in haste and in confusion and 
l2) that a subordinate like her will ordinarily write in an apologetic tone. 
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74. Exhibit 4-1 is a printed copy of the address presented by MI'. Lal as ChairmBn, 
School13oard to Swami Kuvalayanand, President of the Board of Physical Education, 
Bombay, on 2nd February 11)39. He has inserted a passage in it that the avemge India.n 

- mind is narrow a.nd prone to take in a bad li~ht if meo'and women me~t with pure 
motive or mix together with a free min~; and that this wa~ a big stumbling block in 

'the way of the progress of womanhood. Very probably Mr. Lal had his Inisgivings 
about the action the Adkars were about to take and this was some sort of public deCeno! 
about his course of conduct towards the women teachers. 

75. I have thus dealt with all the letters produced by Mrs. Dwal'kablloi and the 
documents produc~d by Mr. I,al in the same connection. Considering all these, I am 
led to the conclusion that Mr. Lal who had missed no opportunity of movi~g o.mong 
the school-mistresses, had gone too rar in the case oC Mr.s. Adkar and upset her by 
cracking jokes with her in an indiscreet manner. He had gone so far as to use the kind 
of langu .. ge we find in Exhibit 4-A. rrhere is no wonder if a Brahmin lady like 
Mrs. Adkar, not accustomed to allow any such tbings, honestly inferred that he had evil 
intentions towards her and therefore complained to her brother who in his turn took 
action. Neither of them struck me as persons who would go out of their w~y to bring 
Mr. Lal into tronble and gain notoriety. Both have to toil for their brea.d and would 
be the last persons to move against the Chairman under whom Mrs. Adkar has to serve 
expectillg to be confirmed. Mr. Lal's Ad.ocate realising this argued that the above 
letters were surreptitiously removed by somebody and theIr facsimiles publisbed in 
the Lokamanya and thus an indirect pre.sure was brought on Mrs. Adkar to vindicate her 
honour and therefore she is making all these allegations. Exhibit 27-1 whicb is a copy 
of the Vividhavritta of Bomb~y dated :l9th January 1939 was produced to Rhow that 
that journal had been approached with certa.in documents which must have been the 
letters, The deposition of Mr. Digambar Adkar (Exbibit 1.5) shows that Dwarkabai had 
shown two letter (Exbibits 4-13 and CJ to him in December 1938, and that he bad seen 
Mr. Deshpande in January 1939. It was saici for him that he Was moving in the matter 
and was responsible for ventilating it, tbrough the newspapers as one of the avenues 
for redress and that bad he been ques,ioned, in '1.0ss-examination he would have 
mentioned everything that he had done. Be that as it may, the Vividhavritta did not 
meniion any names or the kind of evidence put in its possp-ssion. 80 far as t be 
Lokamanya is concerned, I find from Exhibit .6-F (its issue dated 21st March l\Ja~), that 
tbat paper concerned itself with this affair from this date onwards. Exhibi~ 16-H 
sbows that it began to publish articles abont Mr. Lal and his admiuistration from 
28th March 193\Jand Exhibit lO-J so tbat the fa~similes of the letters (E:<hibits 4-13 and C) 
were published for the first time in its issue dated Iitb April 1939. Long before thiB 
Mr. Digambar Adkar bad snbmitted the application (Exhibit 15-B with tbe letters) 
dMed 3rd February 1939 through Mr. Deshpande, M.L.A .• to tbe Honourable the Prime 
Minjster, and the District Magistrate had recorded tbe statement of Mrs. Adkar presum
'ably on 19th February 1939. In the circumstances, it is useless to say that pressure 
was·bronght on her by the publication of the letters to make allegations against till'. La!. 
I think the action of Adkar in approaching Government was sp:>ntaneous and I see no 
reason to disbelieve her. I believe her when she says that she went to Bodwad in order 
'to avoid Mr. Lal's visit on 24tb December 193B tbough ·it was said tbat Mrs. Kelkllr 
having stopped with her sbe would not go out; but there is nothing unusual in her 
giving Mrs. Kelkar the use of her rooms and going to the place where her mother lIod 
brother were. . 

76. As regards Mr. La! watching her movementR we have only one instance 
referred to in tbe chit to Miss Sonavni accompanying Exhibit 4-0. We cannot draw 
any adverse conclusion from 110 single instance. It is possible to say that he might have 
done 80 casually. There is, however, .Do satisbctory explanation as to why he wanted 
to know whether she was going out in X'mas. 

77. I mnst lastly mention in the same connection the evidence of Mr. Parde;bi 
which is to tbe effect th,,:t he had warned ber to be o~ ~er gu!'rd, that he inquired of 
.her bother (when he saw h,m) as to wbetl>er she was hVlOg here alone and asked him 
to get his mother here to live with h~r and be on .guard (Exhibit 6, paragraph 3). I see 
~o reaso~ to dlsbe!leve Mr. Pardeelll here. It IS eVlden~ that Lal was taking unusual 
IUterest IU her whICh could not but have attracted the notice of Mr. Pardesbi. 

78. Coming next to Tungabbadl'abai Joshi's resignation referred to in p"ra<7raph 7 
(xvi) above, the contention of Mrs. Adkllr is that she resigned because she felt that she 
would be similarly trp.ated. As regard this Mr. Lal has got in her two letters 
(Exhibit. 26-VI and Exhibit ~6.V) respectively dated 1st .January lIM9 and 14th January 
193!J WlllCh sho~ that she reSigned. on accou~t of. her child's ill-health. It was rightly 
contended that If there was anything more '!'lphed in h"r resignation. sbe sbould have 
been examined .. She Wild, however, not examlOed. In the circumstances. I must iaoore 
the aJlegation, whatever tbe grounds of suspicious there might be. ., 

79. I sball next· consider the allegation No. XVII (at in para.rrapb 7 above. The 
Independence Day fell on. 26th January 1!J3J. Exhibit 16-}I shows" that Mr. Desbpaode 
as the PreSident of the DIStrict Oongre;s Committee -here wrote to the Chairman. 
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School Board, on 25th J9.nuary 1939 and requested hi~ to give a holiday to the.childrel1 
on account of it. The rescl:lution of the School Board in this respect is written on the 
back of the letter and shows that it was passed on 26th January 1939 some time in - th/p 
morning. The allegation is tbat the fact of the holiday was known to the children in 
this school the previous evening and they and the teachers did not turn up on the 26th, 
while the children and teachers of all other schools, have to go to their schools at the 
usual hour and then go home. Mr. Garge has stated in exhibit 12-A·that his niece 
told him about the holiday the previous evening (25th) and did not go to school on the 
26th. I was also pointed out from the attendance book of this school, that no teachers 
had really attended and that a few signatures of the teachers were later interpolated. 
The book is an exercise book and the signatures appear above the lined portion which 
raised strong suspicion that way; bat the" Independence Day" was being-talked of for 
so Dlany days previoa~ly that anybody would form a shrewed guess that the holiday 
would be given-which woald be streogtheneti by the news about the receipt of a letter 
from Mr. Deshpandt!. Moreover. if the resolation ·was passed at 9 a.m. it is possible 
that the orders about the hobday will be issued immediately and known first at this 
school as it is so very near the School Board 'office and would be the first to get the 
information. Having regard to all these factors, we cannot necessarily dra.w the adverse 
inference suggested, though it might not be unli'ely that Mr. Lal ·in coarse of a visit
to the school the previous evening had spoken about the proposal (to give holiday) to the 
school-mistress. Though the writer in the Lokamanya seems to have made much 
of the point, I do not attach so much importance to this fact for the reasons already 
given. 

t:0. As regards allegation (b) in the same paragraph I do not attach any importance 
to it remembering that on the occasion of the visit· of such So distinguished visitors 
many are to be found to vie with each other and seek to come to his notice by all 
possible means. There is nothing definite to show that Mr. Lal got Miss Sonavani 
to garland the Honourable Mr. Kher; hut even if he encouraged her to .do so, there 
is very little in the incident to detain us. 

81. It remains to refer < to exhibit 5-B a chit anonymously received by 
Mr. Deshpande and forwarded by him to me. It is addressed to one Mali who 
is 110 rela.tive of Miss Sonavani, aged 16/17 and who was a student in the High School here. 
Mr. Pardeshi (exhibit 6, paragraph 5) proves Mr. Lal'fIc handwriting of it. He has 
asked her to Ree him alone. His explanation of this letter would be found in exhibit 26, 
paragraph 10 but he has not explained in it why he wanted to s~e her alone and has 
taken shelter under the plea that sbe would be able to expla.in this bat that she was not 
examined. He has also said that as Mali was not 110 teacber the letter is irrelevant. 
The absence of any explanation must give rise to suspicion against him. 

'82. I have thus discussed all the allegations and the evidence produced in connexion 
therewith and mentioned everything which will throw light on his conduct and his 
methods. My conclusion so far as his administration is concerned is that his methods 
wel'e certainly not good and that he was usurpring the functions of the Administrative 
Officer and himself doing many thiDgs which he should have left to the Administrative 
Officer as falling within his proper sphere, but I think it is too much to treat all this at! 
"misconduct in the discharge of his duty". The School Board was partly responsible 
for his intervention as it left the arrangments about co-education to him when it should 
have lefHhis to the Administrative Officer. . , 

83. As regards the question whether he was guilty of "disgraceful condnct" it is 
clear from wh"t I have .already said (1) that he had gathered together women teachem 
(most of them under 30) in 110 school which he located near the School Board Offices and' 
put them practically under 110 teacher (Miss Sonavni) who was undisputedly in cordial 
relations with him and who was suspected to have been in illicit relations. with him; 
(9) that he was availing himself of almost every opportunity to be in their company 
visitiug the school too many times or attending their demonstration lessons; (3) that he 
was meeting in his office room Misses Sonami and Kenjalkar and Mrs. Gangale and 
possihly 1/2 more teachl'.rs and sitting with them chitchatting up to 110 late hour, but 
there is nothing to show that there was any misconduct going on therll though peon 
Khalge (exhibit 20) a solitary witness suggested that way by saying that lights Deed 
to he switched off for a time, but on the other hand the nndisputed presence of more 
than one woman teacher would render misconduct improbable, and (4) that he tried to 
be familiar with Mrs. Adkar who began ~ entertain suspicions ahout his intentions and 
tried to avoid him, that when he discovered this, he took her to be showing studied 
indifference towards him and wrote the letter (exhibit 4-A) the manner and the tone 
of which deserves censure, and when he found that it had displeased her, he wrote 
(exhibit -!-C) and made a final elIort in exhibit 4-E to pacify her. These are in brief 
my findings and the question arises whether "disgraceful conduct" within section 3 (e) 
of the Act can be said to be made out. So far as Mrs. Adkar is concerned, she d~ not 
say that any improper overtures were made to her or that any positive act was done by 
him in furthel1lollce of his sospected intentions. As regards otbers, particularly MisseB 
Sonavni and Kenjllikar and Mrs. Gangele the public of Nasik viewed with suspicion 
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the visits of Mr. Lal to the School and the visits of the above three to his office but the 
questicn whether they had" developed into anything dishonorable must be a matter 01 
speculation as direct evidence on the point as also evidence suggesting a necessary 
Inference in that direction is lacking. It is evident that the activities of Mr. Lal were 
of an undesirable type, but the question is whether they can amount to .. disgraceful 
conduct". The Legislature has chosen the strong expression" disgraceful conduct" and 
if it be taken to require positive acts and not merely conduct which gives ris'!! to 
suspicions, however strong, no action can be taken by Government under section 3 (e) 
of the Act. If Government are prepared to act on the view that the conduct referred 
to above, can be so treated the section would entitle Government to take action and 
remove him from membership, but I feel doubtful abQut this. It is necessary 
to mention here that it was argued for Mr. Lal' that the" disgraceful conduct" 
must be connected with· the discharge of his official duties and reliance was 
placed on Halsbury's Laws of England, Yol. XX, pp. 320 to 322. The passage 
relied on rders to medical practi~ioners and requires (according to the English 
Law) .. infamous conduct in any professional respect" (ibid p. 320 para.graph 
774). The law is the Ea~e as regards medical practitioners in Bombay. 
Vide section 7 (4) of Bombay Act VI of 1912. Section 3 (e) of the Primary 
Education Act is, however, differently worded and the words .. disgraceful conduct" 
used therein are in my opinion wide enough to cover such conduct in any sphere. 

84. I shall lastly mention that even if Government do not feel able to take action 
BUO motu the School Board itself can take action under section 4 (a) (2) of the Act and 
remove Mr. Lal from Chairmanship without requiring proof of definite disgraceful 
conduct. Exhibit 24 shows that some members have already sent requisition for 
a meeting to discuss the question. 
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